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- The Tr -Weekly  Kentucky New Era.
OLUME II.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY. APRIL 51887.
NUMBER 82
CLABIDIFILLE14 FIRE.
Day of I -The Fire Fiend Do-
lag His Meastreas Werk-Fall
Details of ille Ceallagratitin.
Early Sunday morning a telegrem
died this city that "Clarksville was
von lire." The hew" spread repOly and
Ixr.-at excitement pre veiled, There
" use au appeal tor help awl our engine
am at the depot ready for the iourne
y
hen atuother I message csounterinsitded
he order, stating that the tire was under
°tarot. Several'of our citizens went
ter to view the work of the flames, re-
untlitg Monday morning The twople
f our sister city have our supremeet
ytupathy In the hour of their atilicticii.
The following is a detailed account of
the fire :
Tees., April 3.--Thle
tuoroing at 1:30 o'clock the frame fire-
trap, corner of Cowmen,* and First
streets, was discuvered on fire. The
lire was under good headway mid Ow
eel 10.01 hurtled like tinder. By the
titer the firemen reached the ground the
ti-tmea faimesi by a stiff wind. bad coin-
us ii: hated Lu other frame buitoittigs and
simian A, i,ii a ii. zeal Mower on either
side 1.1 letrs1 street acre fiercely Man-
ioc atal hi. ii tines a o-re steadily eating
their way , the efforts of the
Memel', toward Fraisklin street. 'I he
houree iii, Ole ezet side of First street
Were windy ocetspissi toy ilegroes.ansi so
fast slid they burn that several families
barely eactqwd wish their lives from
them. Julia Darden (colored) mid her
belie were severely burned before they
could be gotten irom their cabin.
Through large la 'reason and
shed, Gars-es shop anti Fox & Smith's
wereroom, tire was commithicated to
the rear end of brick entree on Franklin
street. E. (hick's hamittome new build-
ing was the first to eateh, then J. F.
Bell's shoe store, next H. IC. Dibble's
photograph gallery. From these it was
only the work of a few minutes fur the
names to communicate to Pugh's tailor
shop, corner Franklin aid First, Loek-
'• efts & Hey swill's drugstore and Blotch
/ Bros.' large --double-store.- -Here the 
.1, firemen were aided by the high walls of
the reach building and J00. Hurst &
Co.'s, else the fire would have
$21,000. Much Bro. . wholesale and TH
E ('01111141SIONER'S !MORN.
retail dry goods and carpets, saved • few
guests from their retail department but .1 he lister-Mate Commerce Heard Take
nothing f  the vs holesele goods Or
carpets; loss oil minding and stock $05,- 
the Oath of Office.



















to the Franklin house. From Glick's
building the flames leaped Fras.kiirs
&




C. R. Bailey, R. S. roadtints, Coulter
Bros., Fez & Smith and Isms. Rosen-
field, and by heroic effswts they were
kept from teartiltig, and for the tune !w-
ing the tire was instituted to the *math
side of the Street
Later in the day, Montt 10 o'clock,
while the firemen were playlog tan the
runts on tlw south aisle of the street,
defter volumes sof ornoke were eeen to is-
ene trots the intrudes, in front awl rear of
!t. S. Broaddthe stun', and in ass instarit
that building, *Welt had evidently
caught under the roof In the early
morning and the fire .smouldered for the
want of air, mei was a sheet of flames.
building Was in the center of •
square containitig, beside* the large
mom rooms above en lllll entted, the
Opera boilee block, its which are the
house, of Eider Bros.' hattlwareantl im-
plement store, this totestoffice, the Tobac-
co I.eaf office, Wetatein's barbershop
and Jas. T. Woods' insurance office, and
It looked at one dote as If Ito human
agency could save them from utter de-
isernetiorta -Coulter Bros,' store _soon
caught, and the two buildings rapidly
burued to the ground. By very hard
fighting the fire was confined to thaw
two building's, though the stores and
.soutents adjoining were much damag-
ed by water mid smoke.
While fighting the fire on the second
floor on the Broaddue bowie a section of
the walls and door of the third story fell
In with a terrific erash, and bore to the
lower floor a part of the second
floor on which were Messrs.
Matt Grimy, Ed. E. Bates,
J110. Holuiss, Dr. G. C. Wilson and a
university student and a gentleman
were carried down with the failing
walla sad doors, but strange to relate
none of them were fatally hurt. Mr.
Kates receive-1 fearful gashes about the
head and shoulder*, while Messrs. Gra-
coy alitl Curtis were badly cut amid
bruise-d. 'they were carried to the
Franklin house mid their wounds atten-
ded to, after which they were carried
home in carriages.




was caused by •defective due or by the
overturning of • lamp is not known. It
Is not ti gist to have been incendiary.
The 'manor) has an unsavory repute-
thin, and it is thought more titan proba-
ble that a lot of colored gamblers were
I,, the room shrinking, and through their
carelesatiee the house caught. Be this
ars it usay;the family of Dock Owen,
colored, barely had time to get out of
the adjoining room before It was
• SHUT Ur FLAMM
The corner room In this building was
net as a family grocery by J. R.
Setteing, who loot hie entire stock, val-
ued at $800, without inauranon. The
hniiidl g was owned by Bow !leg Bros.;
loss 6000, without Insurance. The
other buildings on the west Ride of First,
between this and the buildingon Frank-
lin street, were wareroome. owned and
used as storage-Moms by J. J. Cris-
man, grocer. Insurance on building
and stork, $2,200; lose, $2,100. Henry
Roberta, col. undertaking establialinient
Temi estimated at 61,000; insurance not
known. The buildiug was owned by
Kineatinon; insurance Ito( known :
loss, $700. L. Grimier, iron-works, n
o
insurance: loss on house and stock,
$3,000. Fox and Smits', implement
storage-room, insurance $1,000, loss
500. Building owned by .1. M. Bow-
ling, no insurance, loss $400. On the
east side of First street the tunnies Were
owned by John J. Coulter, Thomas
Herndon, A. Howell, Andrew Ewing,
colored, L. Gilmer and Allwell. The
entire loss is probably $2,000 and the
lit.,tirainse stnall. A building fronting
on Franklin street, 011 corner of First,
owned toy Mrs. F. (I. Irwin Insurance
OAS), tom $2,200, occuple:1 by A. B
Pasch aud B. Metier; Pugh's intur-
epee $2000, loss $3,0004 Hitler's loaf;
Is PAO without insurance. The second
building from the corner was owned by
James M. Bowling atel insured for $3,-
000. loos 63,500. It WAIN occupied toy
IL E. Dibble as a photograph gallery
and reelsience. Ills loss is complete,
embrachog all his negatively, RR Well ass




,c. I carry als
A.RMISTE AD.
- _
On the north aisle of Fratiklin street, wanu
moToN, gard, 31.__The Inter.
R. S. Brostislus, dry goods mid clothing. Mate Commerce I 'unimissiois
ers called
ineuratiess $10,000 loom 1110,000; building at the Executive Mansien to day 
about
owned by Jolt's S. Elder, insuraiice $2,- noon and paid their respects to the
 Prete
000, loss 618,500. Coulter Bros.. dry w
hit. They then repaired to the in-
goods end  101111, Illilliratter $22,000, tether Department, and were a wo
rn in
Inas $3,000; building owning by Mrs. at 8 :lb p. m., in the prive,e office of
Joshua Elder, uninsured, hoe 6.100. secretary Lamar, by Mr. Stoddar
d, the
Fox & Smith, hardware slid hill"' Notary Polono
• emit...cies' a it hi the de-
ments, stock damaged $2,000 liy %Ater pertnienc The I 1...‘01
1et• were
and smoke; bonding owned 1.). W. then each remitted a ith Iola cousimio
n,
Eider, damaged $645•, insured. 1 Rosen- mei they remained with Secre
tary La-
frill, dry goods and elotilltig, damage by mar for some time. After leavin
g the
water and removal, loss etot know it, In- Interior Department the l'omm
ismotters
rename 611,000. C. 11, & C. II„ Bailey', inspected the teruporary smarter"
 pro-
turetiture, damaged $1,000, luau red ; v ided for them in the iloe
building owned by J Obit H. Eider, dam- The Commisaion will meet daily and
aged $600, litrured. Elder Bros., hard- informally discuss monitions, brought
were mid Implemente, histirance $1,600, before tlielll, a Well they will 
lie called
damage to goods by removal and break- tip011 to elthilltler and decide as WOO re
age $7,600. Mrs. Mary B. Johnson, normally stool permanetotly orgaisiz
ed.
postmistress, lose toy removal of office on motion of Mr. MOrrietot, Mr
$100. Brandon & itarksvi•le, proprie- Cooly, of Michigan. Was tillatilL
itotialy
tors Tobacco I.eat, damage to stationary elected Chairman if the l
itter-State
awl type by removal 4300, lettered. 'onstuerce einntniseloo
ll. Tlic „,eiectient
15(1 1.01KICE A14 MILYOZTKO of a Secretary was def
erred.
The first burbles% that will c  be-
reach $230,000, with imourance amount-
ing to 4155,000, .itetrih„tep t„ the tel. fore the Inater-State C l
llll utterer l'etruniss-
lowing &emote: )40,,,etitott..it & •1011, after its couipiet
e urgatilArtion avid
the elesctiou of a hecretary, will be to
$10,000; Kennedy & Muitturd, 617,009;
Fax„„ & iiodgeuni,
$45,001); 0. N. fix the time and place for the heerlog of
Byers, C31l,On0; N. C. Pitman. 418,000; 
matters subtnitted by N. II. Smith.
Jas. T. Wood, 621,0011. 
Vice President of the Louisville &
Nashville railroad; and Virgil Powers,
GeneraloCmm niseioer for Pool Rates
for the Southern railway and steamboat
sesociation in referenee to the long and
short issul texture of the Inter-State
Commerce act as it applies to rail we's
rest of the Mieelesippi river, south of Use
Ohio mei west of the Potoinee.
ese--els
t'llOrrom.
Caorrox, KT., April 3rd, 11487.
id New Kra:
It has been remarked that tits rail-
roads or the Southern States were not so
well equipped as timee of the Northern
"Rates, and trains did not attain that
rate of speed with which the northern
trains uatially run. While that is true
there is another thing that might be ob-
served. That reckless rate of speed
makes recklessness in other respects and
that the bulk of the running front high
trestles and plunging into raging streams
()maim northern roads. Theee sect-
sients usually occur from fast running
over these treaties or from a reckless
aliereetrel of time of-other trains, causing
fearful collisions. I do uot protease to
try to explain why the trainmen and
railway officials of the twentieth trains
are more careful, cautious •titi watchlui
of the lives of their passengers than
those to the northern trains, but that
such is the fact seems to ue evident from
the frightful catenates that occur more
frequesstly on the latter. 
Ourmunicipal election was held yes-
terday and resulted in the election of
V. C. Clark, Chas, M. Gray, Jno. N.
Dulin, A. B. Croft and H. C. McCord
as trustees of the tow it.
Mrs. Clots. Grey has been confined
-several days aflhithe fever. -
Miss Pattie Rowlett, who has had
charge of the music department of
Crofton Academy, left for her home in
Hart county last Saturday... From the
far-away, pad expression of a young
mato in our town I am led to believe
thud her presence will be missed.
The peaches are not all killed in this
section but whether what is left will
mature or whether they will fall off is
a matter that can only be decided by
waiting. All 01 the early tobacco
plants are killed entirely and ferment
have re sown the plant land.
The base ball season and the bug-red
wasps alto tumidly introduce them-
-selves silt!' the wrong, MI Are.b4h10_
be seen approaching in the distance.
Promisee to pay are about the only
thing that came abridge titne. Get out •
sixty day note and the time will get to
you in fifteen days.
John : I did not write Canine, but
Conine in my last. You must adjust
your spectacles (noun that 43 deg. slant
In reading proof.
During my absence in Lotileville last
week, it was my good fortune to stop
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. This Ho-
tel has just been re-painted-and fixed
up as bright as anew pin, and a guest
can feel perfectly at home under the
urbane management of Capt. Richey
and his gentlemanly clerks. The first
class fare, clean beds and polite and
prompt attention, the proprietor gives
his guests, make it the most powder
hotel in this booming city.
The jars and discords of life are not
the sacred ties that binds Ui4 tngether,
they are the cries ties.
'. A. B.
On the lower floor and fronting side
streets were a Chinese laundry. a shoe
shop and several coloresi barber shop',
none ot whom heti insurans-e. The
hext Minding was owned by Lockert &
Rey mottle, druggists; hilts Oti stock and
building $12,000, inaiirance $8.500. The
building occupied by J. F. Rell as a
PIO* store was owned toy Mrs S. L.
Bow ling, of hInphuhntsihhe, IrlAtIratiee $2.-
11110, loss $3.200. Mr. Bell places Iola
loss at $20,000, with $11,000 inattrance
E. Glick, dry gouda and clothleg, was
burned out a year ago anti had been in
his large new buntline only a few
mewl... Ills store was the first on
Franklin street to clinch, and onlv a lit-
tle was saved from it. The loss on
bootie and stock Is $35,1100, Insurance
- es
Tebacro of 151Y.
British Bechar in Africa.
Ltretioe, March, 31.-A letter from It.
M. Stanley, under date of March 9, ha*
Just reached Loudon. Amorg other
thing% Mr. Stanley says that he hi com-
pletely bewildered at the constant
yielding and shrinking of British pow-
er and influence in Africa. In the
West mad North France and Portugal
have made audacious haste to exclude
-British trade. At Zanzibar the British
fleet has given way to the German,
whose traders there elreasiv largely
outnumbered the English. The Ger-
mane are ominously aggressive, as well
se haughty and overbearing. The na-
tives look on and wonder at this change
of meteor affairs and the British appear
indifferent. Zanzibar was already to
drop luto-the-pale oLhiritighi belong' nirL,
but at the dna sign of the approach tit a
German gunboat the idea Is abandoned.
Mr. Stanley deeply regrets that English
statesmen are so easily vstiquialied.
Referring more immediately to the
object of his present expedition, Mr.
Stanley says that Ise found 'Pippo° Ttb
with Chaitiatuttunf Aratertmcier
mend ready to either fight or work, lie
choose that Tippoo should do the latter,
not Cu, much for the purpose of helping
him to reach Emir Bey, but chiefly to
enable him to brittle away 60,000 pountis
worth of ivory. Tippoo has been ap-
pohsted Governor of Stanley Fully at •
regular salary. His tititiee will be to
repulse hostile Arai*, defeat all rattlers
for slaves anti abstain (torn the trade
himself below Stanley falls. If Tippoo
commits a breach of contract, his salary
will at once cease. Thus tar there has
been no hitch in the progress'if the ex-
pedition, everybody expressing the ut-
most aympathy anti _rendering assist-
ance.
A‘iiii.•Nn CITY, March i 29 -
In your ladle tor the 27th inst. I noticed
an article front the Paris Tribune In
which Dr. T. 11. Taylor gives the his-
tory of an old twist of tobacco. As the
ISoutor euggeste, ills probably the old-
eel twist of tobacco in the world, but I
have the fragment of a leaf that is the
senior of the Doctor's twilit by seven or
eight years. The twist is represented
as having been , twisted in 1820, at
Christmas. Now, the piece I have was
raised in 1812. by an old gentleman
named henry Funk, who lived at the
time in Montgomery county, Tents. The
last work that Mr Funk did before en-
listing in the war 01 1612 was to cut and
house this tobacco. A portion of the
crop he kept until his death, which oc-
curred some time during the late war,
and was afterward preserved by ilia
family until a few years since, when a
portion of it waso given to the Rev. Mr.
Wall, of the l'umberlatid Presbyterian
hunch, who gave me a portion of it,
*Weil I have kept, lout have intended, at
some time, to offer it to the Historical
Swirty. Judge Quarles, of
your city, will remember Uncle Henry
Funk, of "Fort McAdoo."
es
A ()Ivanhoe Kentucky Beam.
--
t.ialtow News.
Iron territory in Kohnonsons county is
being rapidly taken tip toy Northern and
Southern tyndicatea. Bottum capitalists
are leasing thousands on thomatiole of
acres. Nashville turn are Paid to have
their finger in the pie, w bile our borne
people ore even turning attention to the
woinierfiti wean!' of our neighbors. Be-
aides the imii-which literally crops
mit or the ground-blocks of coal,
weighing from 600 to 1,000 pounds, can
hut, situiply picked tip and loaded on
wagons. One t uthintiaatic gentleman
declares that lie will soon bring a five
huntit tit pound lump to town •nd dump
it out where everybody can see for
themselves. The News utters its hon-
est belllitIle11111 when it says that it be-
lieves that the next few months will
wit nests the making of tremendous fort-
moot all over Ode PeetiOn. The 'signs
are ripe for it. •I'd nothing lout inac-
tivity of our citirenot will let this golden
opportunity Islip from us. Gentlemen),
a real, lioneet, live, home-made boom la
ready for ills. Are we ready for the
boom?
Energy will do almost anything, but
It cannot exist if the blood Is impure mid
moves sluggialily in the yenta. 'there
Is nothing PO good for cleamoing the
blond an.' Imparting energy to the sy s-
tern as Ayers Sarsaparilla. Price $1.
812 bottles, $6. Sold by druggists.
•
The Wei sr D-rfilifeabilli.
The Impel-Wire Id the ( unstitutional
Prohibitison Amendment Eleetioe
In Michigau 1 esterday.
WASHINGTON, March 31.-The rite-
tion in Michigan Monday le likely
to be the most important popular ver-
dict yet rendered on the direct question
of State prohibition to the liquor tratic.
Both sides are working hard, and the
result is in doubt. United States Sena-
tor A. H. Colquitt, of Georgia, is the
only well-known Democrat who is tak-
ing part In this amendment. The Dem-
ocratic members of Congress from this
State are a Wait against it, and every
Democratic paper tearlessly opposes it.
A Prohibition victory in Michigen, won
on a square majority test before the
people would, its supporters; claim, give
the Prohibition agitation to strong an
impettut that it would probattly Metro
the Democratic States of Texas, Ten-
nesse and West Virginia, mei the Re-
publican State of Oregoil, a islets are
soon to vote on constitutional prohibi-
tion amendments. Thiel would satisfy
the demands of almost all temperance
people--especially in the North-for
constitutional prohibition. With the
agitation brought up to that line, Ore
National Republican alternative in 11488
would be a Prohibition plank, and in
effileetilletlee the eonstolidated topped-
Omit 01 the liquor Wen in every close
State, Or a refuesi to adopt a Prohibi-
tion plank, and as a result a million
third party Prohibition votes in the Co-
lons-in either case Ilse certaiu tom of
the presidential eh etion.
Walked le The Mlealsalppl.
Lk (2110150111, WIS.. March 31,-Mr..
Cameron, wife of ex-United V.tates Sen-
ator Angus Canemn, atremped suicide
to-night about 8 o'clock by walking off
the levee itoto the Miselesippi river am-
the foot of Pearl street. She was res-
cued by Lafayette Holmes, Seeretary of
the St. Louis & St. Paul Packet rom-
panty, and J. L. Robintho, who had
been to the levee to inspect a coal dock.
Mrs. Cameron has been in ill-health fer
months past, and at times is delirious.
It is thought tliat in one of these parox.
yam she atiddenly determined upon
suicide and managed to elude her nurse.
Iler ill-healh, which is of an acute ner-
vous charac;er, dates back nearly three
years, when she was hurt in a ferryboat
collision at East river.
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The Telesis by the Prealdeet.'
W••111?..1111/4, Maceli 26.-'11te com-
pilation to veils messages of the Presi-
dents ef the l'niteol States and the se-
-tion of Concrete; 'hereon, ordered by
the Senate, has been emnpleted by Maj.
Ben Periy Poore, and has come from
the printer.
wl'he following is the record of each
President :
Washington 2 Lincoln 1
Madison 6 Johnson, 21
Monroe 1 Grant  .41
Jackson 13 /layer  12
'1'y ler 10 Arthur 1
Polk 3 Cleveland ..113
Pierce 10
Buchanan 8 Total 246
The total for all the President' exoept
Cleveland will be found to be 132. As
Major Poore's compilation ends with the
first erosion of this' Forty-ninth Con-
gress, to complete Clevelami's record for
two years his thirty vetoes tor the last
erasion must be added. making 143 In
all, or eleven more in half his term theta
all the other Presidents together tor
their nide, terms of four anti eight
years. But to Ise fair to former Ex o o.
Lives, Cleveland's, record should his re
duced ti' a four years' heads, or 28e.
eollipikre Jilin 4% ills Grata, who has tl..
inglieet record tor eight years, it %old i
be necessary to double tit.' last figuira
when, upon the loosens of Grant's double
term, the record would stand: ,rant
42, leveland 572.
To take up all the eight-year Presi-
dents anti bring up CleVeleini's twit
years' record ter that of a double term,
and the list would stand as followe:
rortanea are dally rade by incernotel opera-
tor. Is Ntecke, tJeah. and 011.
Thee* I n ve+tworda rrygnently pay frem WO to




• Ma M Broaderev, New Tart.
SIMMONS
REGULATOR
I'l RELY V Et, r.TA
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on thetIVIER,
KICItiEYS,
BOWELS.
AN EFFE0' ITA SPECIFIC FOR
Malaria, Bowel I orni.laRts,
lay.pepom Sock flesh..' b, .
I ,J1.11patin Biliouspeo,
kidney A ffection.. Jaundice,
llrotal lb-1,,,,...bion. i oi ,,
Best Family Medicine
11.00tels4.1 ghoul I be without it. an,1,1,)
i
t-
og liept nail), for int mr.lisie it sat..
mato, .1, boor olr •ufferitig •n,1 man, ..loilar la
Suit nut-I tor'. loll..
.1 HMO. 1" BUT IIINK
Simmons Liver Regulator
I See that you get the genuine ith red ••Z" oe
Jeffeison 0 Madison 
6 ; front of Wrapper Pret.ared oni)
M oti nip  I Jackson 11 I 
J. EL 1.1611.1N I CO Sole l'roprletorp,
agliltigtost 11 Grant., 









Eyoulioill To lind Atlyortisemeols
Below we quote prices on a few of the bargains we are offering to
the trade
Gros grain silk in black and colors at 90c, warranted worth $1.25.
Black and colored rhadzimeres at $1 per yard, regular price $1.35.
Satins in all colors at 25c. a yard, worth 50c
Summer Silks at 25c. and 30c. per yard, worth 50 and 75c.
Peltzer cloth 911 wool, 40 inches wide at 60c per yard, sold every-
where at 75c.
Canton cloths in melange mixtures and plain colors at 60c. per yd.
Surah silks in fancy stripes, the newest and nobbiest out this season.
Figured Japanese silk 27 in. wide at 60c, usually sold at 90c. per yd
Sewing silk veiling at 10c. per yard This goods is 20 inches wide
and well worth 26c.
Our line of combination suits are simply beautiful, comprising the
newest weaves in plaids, stripes and checks.
Embroidery silk all colors at lc. per spool.
Special drive in kid gloves. 100 pairs of 76c. kid gloves in tans and
browns at 50c Foster's 5-hook kid glove in tans and browns, sizes 7 to
8, at 66c, worth $1.00,
Ladies' collars and cuffs in fancy French percales and printed linen
very stylish.
Ladies' cashmere jerseys in black at 45c., worth 75c. each.
Ladies coat-back jerse0.-at -75e. each, worth .$125... .
Embroidered mull iishues at 10c. each, worth 25 and 30e.
Hamburg edgings at 10c per yard worth 21k.
10-4 bleached sheeting at 20e. Morris mills batiste muslin, adapted for Ladies and
Children's -underwear, at 15e. per yard, 36 inches wide
Lonsdale cambric at 12c per yard. English Nainsooks at 74and Sc per yard;worth
10 and 12 1-2c.
Plain white India Linen at 4c per yard. Fancy dress ginghams at 6 1-2 per yard,
worth 10c.
Checked ginghams at 5c per yard, worth 10c. Soft finished bleached domestic at
54c-per-yard3Crinc-hes
Extra heavy brown domestic at Sc per yard. 50 dozen TOWELS at 25c each, Worth
35 and 40c. These are extra value. -
Gent's white shirts at 40 and 50, worth 75 and 80c. Gent's cheviot shirts at 25c each.
Fancy border napkins at 75c worth $1 25.
gice-turtaitts at#1-4:4)--per-pair-,414-4--yerds-loug-. Notingham Lace Curtains, ext
ra
wide, taped edges, at 35 and 40c,,worth 50 and 60c. Curtain scrim at 8 1-2 and 10c.
Just Received a New Line of CurtainP6les
THE MARKETS.








Flour, standard • -
Bran and shipstaff. lees than 50 lin.
Cora Meal.
Pearl Meal,
New Orleans Molders, Fancy,






Beane, navy. per linage%
Pea*, per bushel.
Coffee. green, goldea, -
Coffee, gooil groin rim
Coffee, Java.








Salt Kanawa. 7 bushel*,
1.ake, S bushels, • .
Lake, 7 bushels, • -
Potatoes. Irish, per bushel. rased
Sweet, per bushel.
Mackerel, No. I, per kit,
Mackerel Barrels, No.3,
Lemmas, per dome, -
Oranges, per dozen.
Corn in ear, per barrel. •
Oats, per bushed,
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LOCIaVILLE 1.101 &MOOR EASIEST.
c•ert e-tatood to extra slopping, or
export cattle   440 to t-F.
Light shipping   4 15 . 416
Oxen mood to extra  3 71 " 4 00
I tarn comma. Wel roast ------171 •• 3 2.5
But,  2 15 •• 3 35
Light stockers  I 75 " 115
Feeders, good   In '-S 7.
BuLehrrs, best  411 "ass
Butcher,, mrdlum 1,0 good  575 "4 15
Butcners, commove le 111114111111  11 00 " 11 Id
Thin, rotiftl steers. peer *ewe and
scalawags  1 60 " 2 00
Hoes —Choice parking sad bellebeia I to " Suet
T•tr to goo41 buteher• ...  6 IS " 11 II
Light medium hotelmen.. .   410 " ti 00
Shasta  4 00 " 4 ei
00 001,- I Wailers' grad... lots are held at??' for
clothing did 2's' for combing 4, and A. blood
We root., at ter country mixed lots of Ken-
tucky medium wools free .4 burrs, country
package.. Burr, aft,i rottoo 'woe.
black. Ilit620, sail tub washed, Itattr,:14r for tuna
illy lots .n.1 37r for deal. rs' lout.
MA .
talKNSRKG—
S•oqH. Good to prime 111.60 1 se per thou ar-
ri.; toelean large ots
Prime lint 4
Prime dry salted
No. " " 10
HAT-
Alt Timothy good to prime. 1015 toll et
umMedi to mixed 9 isle le.00
hew Timothy .... ....... 5,55,, NM
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
):" 1 At This Office.
lit hammered brass and plush. Can be made to fit any window.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN OUR CARPET DEPARTMEN
T.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
61
iii5 iii
Just Received by ,11
PYE & WALTON No. 6 bill Street. 111
A complete line of l'aistom-Made Suits, consisting of Cheviots,
 in all the
new anti popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, C
orkscrews and (-7atsei- y
metes in new and desirable patterns. The entire stock has b
een selected with
great care, made up alter the very latest patterns and by
 best workmen. It
They are lined and trimmed with materials of best qual
ity, substantially
made, elegantly finished anti cait't fail to please.
Omar. 113037,3' 3131sairosaartimacia1t II I
needs of the boys. We have the largest stock of Childr
en's Suits la the city; I
Is full and eomplete in every respect. We are
 fully prepared to meet the ill
the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the ne
w styles; perfect in lintels
and fit. Sete prices., Mothers take notice: $2 00, $2
 50. $300, $3 50, 04 00 II
and $5 M. Call and see our fine stock of Gent's Furnish
ing Goods, Hats and .
('aps, &c. 1)on't fail to see those goods at 
i I








The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
A038 =TB. 7.416.2•7. 1. 10E17. 
- - - 11113. 3.4. 18 1.043.3-24.
ACTUAL RESULTS—A TALE OF FOUR P
OLICIES.
la INIL, Dr. George Tilden, of Omaha, Neb., (aged Ski took 
hits policies for $1,500 each In the following Compass
es, with results elided 1146101/:
COMPASHIS. I Norobe
it:It-CM-We Tart.  ter
Katmai of New Jemmy.  
95,
New Tart Lute 
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iew Era Prettily awl Alaska, Os.
JOHN 0. Boat Editor.
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The most warlike editors In Keatucky
are those who are opposing General
Buckner.
The Calhoou Democrat has been sold
to Meares. O'Fieherty and Graves, of
Hartford. Col. Dodd will return to this
city.
John G. Saxe, the poet, mei at hie
home in Albaay, N. Y., Friday. He
had lived in retirement for a number of
years. He was 71 years old.
Mrs. Tyler and Mrs. Cleveland, the
only tete live women who know what a
honey-moon at the White Home* le, met
the other day and kissed each other.
Claude M. Johnson, et Lexington, is
being banned tor Lietiteliant Governor.
Sint Hill will pretty much capture the
"penny 'tie," and liszlerljg, Bryan,
Reid and Johnston will divide up the
reet of the State. The race pet .... bee to
be a pretty conceit.
'01. Bradley, the Republican guber-
natorial entry, made a vicious attack on
a aitriees at Stanford, the other day,
and came near being coo hided for his
satire. This ii one of the C .. .. nel's
strong points a-1,1 hie frielide are bank-
ing on It. The stanford epittode may
not tw a pointer exatsly, but it suggests
what will happen, ttgurativsly speaking,
when the wild and wooly I olonel tack-
les our General.
_
The Kentucky Military Institute at
Frankfort has purchased the old Nicho-
las place, live miles out on the Bards-
town pike, anti will remove the school
to that place. The farm contains thirty
acres, and the price paid was $1.500.
As soon as the weather will permit the
work of erecting a 101.01 budding there
will be commenced. It will be a large
edilke arranged a nil all the modern
improvements, anti have • capacity for
several hundred pupils.-Courier-Jour-
nal.
The President has requested the Post-
master General to make a list of all
Presidential Postmasters who have not
been removed 'duce the incoming Of the
present administration. It is stated
from reliable sources that this action
will be followed by the removal of every
postmaster 441 the class designated.
The President no longer being restrict-
ed by the tenure of office act, a huh was
repealed by the last Congrese, a ill see
that these ofileea are Ellett by his ap-
teeintment.
Maintain. Iittcretati Fairchild. has
been appointed Secretary of the Treas-
ury, and Mr. Isaac H. Maynard, of New
York, the present Second Controller in
the department, ha* been appointed As-
sistant Secretary of the Treasury. to 611
the position made vacant by Mr. Fair-
child's promotion. Treasurer Jordan's
successor has not yet been determined
upon, and probably will not be an-
nounced for wine. Mr. Theodore Cook,
of Cincinnati, is spoken of most fre-
quently in connection with the plaee.
ilopkineville has a ghost, not a quiet,
old fashioned ghost, but one of the most
restless and mischievous disetubodied
spirits that has ever persecuted a family,
for this ghost does not content himself
with a single bourse, as is the custom of
his class, but follows a family. The
ghost ridden family is the Glidevrells,
one of the most respected in Logan
county.-:Shelby Sentinel.
We have had a good many things
down here, but in all our acquaintance
ith this city we have never seen as
poor a manifestation of geographical in-
formation as the above.
A few of the State papers, notably the
Louisville Commercial, in discussing the
race for Governor assume the responsi-
bility of replying to a point that has
ne rer been made, that of the military
record question. Neither Gen. Buck-
nor nor his friends pressed his claims on
leis record as a soldier, and it was left
for the opposition to dig up this belated
home as about the only argument at their
command. We candidly believe that
Senator Harris' chances have been seri-
ously injured by his imprudent friend's
malicious attacks on the soldier vote,
and unless he puts a muzzle on some of
them, and that right -soon, he will hard-
ly be recognized in the convention. The
people of Kentucky are too 'tensible to
vote for a man merely because he wite a
soldier, but we trust the day will never
come when the men who fought valiant-
ly for what they thought was right can
be traduced without condemnation.
The Western Argus is making war
on Prof. H. K. Taylor, of Russellville,
candidate for Superindent of Public in-
struction, for casting his vote for St.
John. Prof. Taylor says he voted not
for "the man or party" but merely for
local considerations. The Argus in re-
ply says: "In the next Democratic Con-
vention the baste of representation is
made upon the Cleveland and Hen-
dricks vote, and if the convention In Lo-
gan county is called, as it is in many
others throughout the State, permit-
ting ouly those persons to participate
who voted for t leveland & Hendricks,
the gentleman cannot cast ids vote for
delegates to a convention in which he
is an aspirant for flirt' 'the pant, rule
should apply to the suitolidates for office
that applies to the "Boy* In the Trench-
es," and none but party Demount/1
should be permitted to participate in
conventions for the *election of candi
dates."
The least that can be said about the
matter is that Prof. Taylor selected a
very bad time to cast his prohibition
vote and he will suffer for the act. It
Is pre-eminently important that 'borne-
cram should be Democrats on Preiseien-
dal *Weibel..
A Mile Bleb sad Upwards.
The great Napoleuu, of about it a is I
said that with sate effort of lies listed lot
could have struck out a nt a echo& of
philosophy, once tenni, lel 'list "Four
hostile newspapers are wore lo tel
thau • thousand bayonets N. wan
knew so well the power of human in-
strumentalities, arid how wonderful is
the power oh the prem.! The great &ti-
dier Was guilty of Ito exaggeration
force that east hittist a thousand
gleaming bayonets is to-day the power
.bat &Immo moves the world. The press
makes and utinialits men. Not that it
puns up iustweility and obscure. talent,
but it recognise* tine a of th and gives
it standing and influence. It punctures
Shams and dissipates .114110011es It i#
the Iriend ul the p,' ph- •galest trends,
Imposture and cranks. lii its truest in-
stincts it is the enemy of evil and somas
"pledged to religiou, liberty and law ."
So nitIvii for it, power.
'lake another vie* of it. Addison iii
liii hatipieet honour eat a ''I Would nowt
earnestly adi lee iii in iot: their good to
order the paper to be punctually served
up, and to he looked upon as a part of
the tea t quipsige.- Into is it au) thing
the leo& liii pro' Mee of a paper, espe-
cially a II.X.111 paper. It conies into the
homes of our country like a fireside
conimaittio.. It exercised an Itildetier
subtw though psweruuui. It etiggeet•
topics of conversation all giver direct-
ion to private ti ght. In a word, like
the minister or teacher, it makes char-
acter. It is inittottant then that it
*bout.' be eh an its sentiment and pure
in ougestivetiese. Such is the tuodel
house paper, a Model alter the Manner
of a Melt Die Ns% Ea* issbuilt anti it
can atilt pride claim a seat at any Wait's
fireehie and ilo his family good. Title is
our isigheet aim to tee • constant, beise-
dela' visitor to every I se In this
county.
Another OpitilOti %Welt defines the
duty of the press is from the lips of
Bores', "The ollice of a good paper is to
represent well the interests of its times."
Thais involves the. reproduction_ in print.
of all the great industrial, political,' so-
cial and religious movements; a reflec-
tion of the current thought and remits,
and an advocacy of all eattaeil looking to
the public good. Thiel we have in all
faltbfulluees tried to be to our reader*,
and we can with a measure of pride re-
fer to our tiles as a proof of the success
we have attained. And now we desire
to call the attention 01 our readve to
TUN Galore-et 1111.N.i
we have yet done for the people of this
county. Retaegnizing the stringency of
the times and burdened with a desire to
be of the greatest public service, we have
reduced the price of the Waxare Nra
ERA to one Dosn•is per year, thereby
placing it in the power of every man in
the county to take advantage of cur la-
bors and liberality.
THE NEWS'
An ehotteicallv lighted train, die dr t
to the Cuited Stale*, left Boston for
New York yesterday afternotio.
A terridc gas explosion occurred iu
the Von eitorch mines, near &Tinton,
Pa. Two miner.' were killed.
William it. Trevor*, Use welkkeeowee
Wall street broker, was buried (rum
Trinity t"bapel, New Yoet, yesterdey.
and144pulartTiusr(iittessr' ietakter of thuelatirrhsit
K' hotel, -chlesgo, died at 1231 tn.
yesterdsy.
Senator Joliet II. Reagan la still aid-
Awing Much pain lie is usable to
walk ou recount of falling from his
horse last Monday.
'rite Illinois Senate yesterday eon-
rutted in a reeolutien passed by the
litmise estenlay extending elaypailly
to Parnell aid the Irate people.
The New York Sun says that J. C.
Blaine has completi d hi* arrangements
for • Kuropean trip. Mr. Blahs*. %Ili
sail in Julie, and remain abroad over a
year.
Fire at tise coiner of Broome and
Mulberry streets, New York, last night.
remelted in an aggregate loss it $50,000,
of which the New York Carriage Com-
pany suffers $30,00°.
There is no clue to the murderer of
the young woman found dead at Rah-
way, N..1. The Governor has ott. red
a reward of $6110 for the arrest of the
prison who committed the crime.
111, Alton Box Manufactory, Alton,
Ill -hurtled estertlay morning. All
the nisi hinery was deetroyed, and a
large sititnitit ..1 lumber Wait burned.
Loss, $40,000; insurance, $13,000.
We intend to make the Weren't' New
ERA the great Dona s PAPIER of Ken-
tucky. Think what an offer! People
hardly realize what they are getting fur
this insignificant sum, amid therefore we
submit the following graphic contrast
between the price and the purchase.
We print each issue 22 columns of
choice reading matter. This is set in
brevier and nonperiel iCiiiffsuvresiwota,
that our compositors have taken up and
placed in position 112,000 type. What
an enormous anemia of labor! This
suitter-bas previouiTy been vowel-tiered
and read and tweed by the editor. It
is then handed in anti "set up." Then
it is locked In the forms anti put on the
press, the engine starts and the type
begins to babble its thousand messages
to the public. Think what one issue of
the Walnut. New ERA represents, 22
columns of choke reading matter, each
column 28 inches long. There are 36
squares to the column, tnaliug a total
of 1,322 square inches of reading matter
to the issue. Each column cosmos
1,598 words, or in one issue the New
ERA speaks to its readers 31,4% well
considered words freighted with all that
Is interesting and important in the
times.
We can hardly grasp the magnitude
-of this work unless we consider the to-
tal for a year. The WarliET New Kite
COMell out FlEIY-TWO times a year. rep-
resenting a total of 1,144 columns, or
1,793,792 words, or 64,064 square inches
of reading matter. This reprtsente a
column of reading matter an inch wide
am) 5,330 feet, or 1,779 yards, or a little
over a mile high. Thrown into another
form it would be a square about L. feet
each way, enough to paper a good size
room In chit computation of course
our advertising space is not taken into
account. And all this is given out by
us for ONE Doti-att. People can hardly
realize what they get for their money.
The care and labor expended is wOrthy
of the highest patronage, and we have
evidence that the people are going to
take our great Donna R IT gust v after
the manner of an epidemic.
Come now and subscribe.
Judge Gresham rendered a abort time
ago a decision to the effect that the Fed-
eral Government had no right of inter-
ference in the conduct of any election
w here,S taiimefileere- wree---being elected
at the game time • COngressional elec-
tion was in progress, farther than to r.
tallied directly to the latter. This is,
that the general control of such election
was in the halide of the State and inter-
ference on the part of the general gov-
ernment could extend no farther than
to the matter of the Congressional elec-
tion being conducted at the tame time.
Thin decision was Democratic and we
want more of sUch Judge/. This is an
anti-centralization decision and behind
it is the mass of the people of the Unit-
ed States who desire the perpetuation
of free government. -Ex.
March acted up to precedent this
year, "She clone in like • lanib and
went out like a lion." March is Lent on
getting in the lest lick and she got It.
As she went flying of the course the
gave gentle spring • kick in the face
and sent a handful of okl winter's hoary
locks allying over the earth. March is
a traitor. She pretends to be a party to
the tripartite alliance sailing tinder the
banner of spring. She does the meek
most of her life and then breaks the ar-
greement in the most disagreeable man-
ner. She la very naughty and we can
wait another year before we will be
glad to see her.
No lengthy inivertiaement is necessa
ry to bolster up Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem-
edy.
•
At Buffalo, Petri.* Walsh, of New
York, adopted the Hebrew faith Thee-
day, was eireutuchied 'Tuesday 'light,
and war mat lied esterday usorising
Lena Levi. • yoni g Jew. es, also of
New York.
One of the cable* the Commercial
Cattle Compativ was damaged by ice
yestertlay.vTlw interruptkut was caus-
ed by vow of the malt, lines near Canso.
A repair iteamphip has been sent out
f this city.
Betsy Cook. 'adored, living a few
miles from Brookhaven, N. J., went to
a field to work, leaving her three email
children to take care of their hots.".
Ott her return she found the house in
same mid her three children burned to
death.
The Western. W indow Giese Menu-
tact "Irene A &toe let hos a-as in rem, at
Pittsburg yeatertisy. All factories west
of the Alleghenies were represented.
Trade is reported brisk, with prices
tirusily malutalued by the syndicate re-
cently formed.
At Illszsel, Perry County, Ky., laid
Saturday. Green Comb, got drunk and
concluded to kill • negro. He fired at
several and dually aimed at one Bill
Walker, who returned the fire, wound-
ing Conibe fatally, the latter expiring
in a few hitmure.
The Connecticut tlienste yesterday by
• vote 20 to 3, passed The ten-hour law
for women anti children. already passed
by the House. It I.; the same as the
Massachusetts law. An intendment
exempting mereantile establishments
was rejected IS to 3.
The National Board of Blehope of the
African M. E. Zion Church met In
Pittsburg yesterday afternoon, and will
continue in session several dais. The
principal object of the meeting is to
consider churith extensional and the
placing of peewee.
The statement of tiorgan'e Louisiana
it Texas Railroad ‘t Strantellip ConipwL
sty for the year ended Dee. 31, 1S86,
shows: Gross earnings, $4,1s5,437; op-
erating expenses, $3,142,308; net ear-
'tinge. $1,043,12S: ititereat, rentals, taxes
and OnproTettients, trtar,4/e; balience, 
$211,700
Tbe eibest
gassaillvtlts Li tapas.. b
eA. we nes, will he disappointed, we
hate to esgive this Ime ., but It is • taut
IWO the wool+ tallied of ssiwet wee ow
more rep- rs a U al a peceminge then one
d usitters. Lvat Fel' ay
a Mr. Posey emit Ito e -haunted"
house to Investigate the matter, and
Was present I. • 001IVII etairs r. out alien
the Nit ream, water fell limn above
Ile immediately t m.o.-a up stair., &oil
dieenvereel one of Mr 0 lide a el l'a ile ugh-
ene lw the caller Of the perk immure.
A steal things have been 1.01.1
al out thee • dair that nee r! hapiwned,
*tithe all have beim  greatly rlagerated.
The outog-10ms is that the family acre
Into die secret all the dew, mot the
whole thing was thin tee depreelate the
value of the properly, a Wok a as about
to be sold. So red* the rtilatha nl oral i
the extremely matter of trtct, allot the
at.mher rt,, mg helm lIe
lovely verity oil "m met'. tioug a.
ghosts."
Weeieetel Cern.
W. D. Hoyt CO., Wholesale and Re-
tell Dritggiets of ft . Ca , say : We
have Weil wiling Dr. King's* New Dia-
oovery, Electric Bitters tool Itockletee
Arnie* Salve for two years. Rays, never
handle.1 remedies that toll as well, or
give cut h universal satiefaction. There
have been WM, W eurre 'fleeted
by these Itletlieliteti title city. Several
etetesi 01 prolitmineed Ceensinniptien have
been eigirriV Oared hy tire at a few bog'
tles of Thr. King's; New Discovery, takes,
in connection %ills Elects it' Bitters. We
guarantee theth always. Schl by .1Iarry
B. t:ertier.
_
Jebe A. 1Logaa In Trigg.
Kentucky Coal.
Courier-Jourell.
The state Is divided Into t district",
so far as her coal-lb-hie are concerned.
'The eastern field compliers all area of
more than ten thoueand square mike.
has an elevatittn above sea-level 4.f 050
feet on the Ohio river to 1.3011 feet oil
the southeast border. 'This area occu-
pies all or part of twenty Mantle.). The
western margin of the Held enter* Ken-
tucky near 1'0r:entomb, on Vie Ohio
river, and leaves it near Monticello, a
short distance below, and east of which
crosier into Tennessee, the general
course being southwest.
Mat Mt-Kinney Teammate the fol-
lowing episode in the Cadiz Ole Guard
of August 12411, lest :
Tide geot lemon 1,0W time Iteptiblleha
eanilidate the V ice PI re blebey , it.
not altogether a !terminal elrionger ta
softie ..1 the older Littetie 11. is sues mit)
lie value here a titshilwr if 34515 ng...
elven he was quite laa youg ne in anis
A z Peetninetcli. brim aid' them
• rues house, -Wel-lit ' hick
twionged told* father Or. Ltigan, of
Illinois. The old. et HI Pei nington and
Logan ass to make a race to run e
horse astalost a roan mare of Mr. A ref le
Gray, who resided at that time on tlyj
old it ttttt estasol of Mr. 4. has.
threeseeti. The race was made to be run
over.the old Eriwbfithi toxic, alitLe_
considerable sum of Money pm. tip as
forfeit in tor bands of old *mete KA ah.raVelii as stake holder. took
hia horse to Old man John 11-Ater'a tot
training. The Grey niers. Was 'reined
at home. exeicteing the horse on the
track Logan had Used Win to o se track
alone, and when the day of the race ar-
rived, in throw lug up tor choice ot tracks
die Vlimilingtons and Grays won tired
el ' and ...tiered the track that on
.which Logan's. horse had nut been exer-
cised. Tido sumer.' • dispute, Logue
anti Pennington refueltig to let their
horae run mimic's they conlsi use the track
he had been accustomed to. i he inat
ter was left tor adjustment to Mr. A. R.
Terry, and one liamitiere Bishop eelevt-
ed by Pennington and Logan. Mr. Ter-
ry thole/et! that haying agreed to throe'
uplor choice of tracks, it was a matter
or- extreme:4 fotq that fitst-e---fairrftt - 15e
ally dispute as to the Meitora, and
Wstlhiumgtim having tee eight to use the
one selected. At Otis iiirtiOp grew very
boisterous and Made some ineulting
so Mr. Terry. 'ferry panelled
him with Isis tumbres l' ant afterward,'
broke it over Isis bead. Biritop being a
great ctiWarti ar me a great rascal,
ts ok to hie heels. High so six the
mein time, had parcel between the
Pennirgtons anti Logan,' and tlw Wad-
linguine and Grave. mini to calm the
matter down, it wee tinnily agreed 'that
the roe should to. "off," and both liar'
tier p-rainted to withd raw the a ttttt n lit
they'lfii-4T-4Ti--0457,111: it as Tanen.
Day and Night
Dining an add* attach of kteeneena, a
ceaselessa tickling la the threat, end ale
exhausting. hacking cough, arltiet the
sufferer. elswp is bauish,f, and great
pruetratiou is. This diseare is also
attended with lioarseueae. aud mane-
tun,* Loss of Voice. It la liable to be-
tease ehntuic, involve the lungs, and
tectutaate family. Ape's ('berry Pecto-
ral atiorila speedy relief aluel cure tat caws
t Itrou,• li it is. It coutroLa the disposith ,ti
to cough. and Induces refreshing sleep
have hewn • pract taloa physician t,
twenty-four years, and. for the past
twelve, hate suffered from annual At-
tacks of Brouelutta. After exhausting
all the usual remedies
Without R•lief,
tried Ayers ('berry Pectoral. It
effected a spersit" cure. -1.I. sweeten,
NI. D., t'arroliton. Miss. •
Ayers Cherry Pech.ral isdecidedly the
best remedy, within nay knots' ledge, for
chronic Bronchitis. and all lung .W64.40491.
- M. A. Rust, M. Id.. South Paris, Me.
I was attackal, lam winter, with a
severe Cold, which grew worse and
8..1110.1 on my Lungs. Ity night sweats
I was reduced altumit to • skeleton. My
Cough Was hicemant. and 1 frequently
eon blood. kly pliyaician told Me to
gise up baronies's, or I would not live a
month. After taking various remediee
without relief. 1 was finally
Cured By Using
two bottles of Ayer'a ('berry Pectoral.
am !tow in perfect health, and able to
resume husineaa, after having been prs.
immured incurable wOh Constuntition.
8. P. Bends:Toon, Saulabtirgli, Penn.
For years I was in a th cline. 1 had
weak lungs. and antlered from Bron-
chium' and A yOf t'llerlft* POe-
torail restored rue to health, awl f hare
been for • long thee comparatively yig-
°rou_ e 111 elitto Of & slitIttoll 1'4 11,1 I always
export to the Pectoral. and find speedy
relief. - Edward E. Curtis, Rutland, Vt.
'Two years ago I suffered from servers
Bronchitis. The physietan attending
tow hesitate fearful that t he disemw would
terminate in Pneun lllll is. After trying
Maroon+ medicines, without lonerit, he
prescribed Ayer'is t'herry PectoraL
Which telieveni we at Mice. I contInued
to take this medicine, and was cured.
- Eriorat nottaltitort, tt
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepense:by Dr J cr Co , Lowell, Mesa.
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cat order let,atill it Milo: aditil*T
alter tering SO intimately associated toci
he War, a ith the Pestisingtone, 114. de-
eervea a vest ilea: of credit for occupy-
ing as LOnorahle a position it theeesti-
met  of the petblic as lie does.
"Ile who is false to preeeet thity,''
says Henry Ward Beecher. -Welke a
thread in the loom, Illit1 a ill find the
flaw when lie Inas have forgotten it.
0111.P." A case in point switure to us.
Mr. Wm. Ryder, of S7 Jefferson street,
Buffelo. N. reeentiv told a reporter
that. "I hail a large aloceee on each
The western coal-field has an area of that kept cunttiotally discharging for
4,000 miles, with an elevatioe of 400 feet ta inlay year*. Nothing did nee ativ
on the Ohio river to s5o feet in the ...malt. Kesel eiteept 1/r. Pieree'a 'Golden Medi-
east portion. in form this latter field cal Ineeoverv.• It cured me." here is
is eotnewhat basin-shaped, the beds in-
clining from the margins -rovranl the
center. It ineisides the whole of nine
countlee and parts of five more. 'the
two elletrirts combined have an area ex-
ceeding that of the Penstoylvaiiir coal-
lipIds, or of the entire coal deo-silts of
Great Britain and Ireland. whip in
number and thicklieSit of the beds of 01 the enterprise is assisted.
workable coal the Kentucky measure* - we- --
Sick Imola elie and a sensation of op-
pression tool the bead, are
Lain. In the lower and middle di vie. vt.ry ct iy produeed by lounges-
ions •Ione there are several working thin; morbid de•poinieney. irritability
beds having a United llikkotees of tarn- atill over sensitiveness of the nerves
ty-eight feet. may, Iuu a majority of oases. tw traced to
the statue ot Mae, Dr. J. 11. Ms:Leaves
Liver and Kidney Balm atel Pillets a III
positieely cure.
are fully equal 'to the steerage in the
most productive regions of Great Bri-
'I Hr. WEsIKRN YIELD.
Commencing at the Ohio river, its
Crittenden county, it follows up the
valley or the Trade% titer river into raid -
well ("minty ; thence cossoltig into Chris-
tian county, at a point about five or six
miles above Tradewater (nation on the
Chesapeake, Ohio anil Soothe ("stern
railroad), it keeps In a Antith of easterly
course toward the headwaters of Pond
river. Front a point above two anti a
halt or three miles mouth of Petersburg.
Christion comity, the southern bound-
ary makes a amitheaetwardly curve. pas-
sing by the headwaters it the Pond
river to the M misty river, which stream
It crosses eoniewhere mar its fork:
thence it peewee through southern part
of Butler county, slumming Barren river
below time mouth of Gasper river; thence
esetwarolly along the divide between
thuee two rivers, crossing Green river
above-LI..of NoUn tiers, anal ex-
tending northeastward to the headwa-
ters of Casey creek, in Hart county •
thence it curves to the northwest cros-
sing Nolin river near the mouth of leog
creek, passing a poiiit between Mill-
wood and Leitchfield, in Grayson coun-
ty-1in outlier or tongue extending
northeastwardly. on the north hide of
Sohn river, to time headwaters of Hunt-
ing fork of Rock creek; and thence on
the Ohio river, to a point not far below
Cloverport in Breckinridge county.
lit the apace thins included lie the
whole of nine counties anti parts of live
more, making an approximate total of
nearly four thousand square miles" for
the area of the coal-deld.
Arittber Art erase.
The latest art work among ladies is
known as the "French Craze." for deco-
rating china, glassware, etc. It is
something entirely New, stel is both
profitable anti fascinating. It is very
popular in New York, Boston and other
Eastern cities. To ladles desiring to
learn the Art, we will send an elegant
china platspie (size le inches) hand-
somely decorated, for a model. together
with box of material, 100 colored de-
signs snorted In flowers, animals, (sol-
diers, landscape's, etc.. complete, with
instruetione, upon receipt of only
$1 00. The placque alone is worth more
than the ainomet charged. To every
lady ordering this outfit who endows
Use whims to five other ladies interes-
ted in Art matters, to whoni we can
mall our new catalogue of Art Goods,
we will enclose extra an. I without
charge, • beautiful TO inch, gold-tinted
placque.
Addreita, TEN Zairian Nitwit Co.„
al•raciow. N. Y.
a volume t sprees*. I in a few %coedit.
Mr. Kyder's riperielice is entitled to
our reader's careful ronehieration.-The
SUK.
Hart county hag raked 112,175 fee a
Edit A eme•iation, the grounds to lw M-
c:sled near Horse 4. aye, and the auccess
Y01.1 Ohl Alta avoid all medicine,' which
cause you horrel griping pause; they
destroy the (stating,' of the 'stomach end
may make you an invalid for life; the
mild power is the twot. hr. .1. II. Mc-
Lean's. Little liver and Kidney Pillets
will cure chills and fever, billitsueneas,
etc. 25 cent* • vial.
The "life of the flesh is the blood
thereof:" pure blood wane healthy
f ttimial activity and title bears with
it the certainty of 4111144 restoration
from 'debut-se or isselesent. Or. J. II.
McLean 'e Strengthneing Cordial and
Blood Purifier gives pitre,rIch blood, and
vitalizes and •trengthetis the whole
body. $1.00 per leittie.
Life will acquire new zest, and cheer-
fulness.' retltrn, if you will impel your
liver sent kidneya to the performaoce of
their functions. Dr. J. H. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm will 'stimulate
them to healthful actions. $1 00 per
bottle.
The quality of the blood depends much
upon good or bra digestion arid wistful-
lotion ; to make Die 1,10011 rich in life mid
strength giving tastistitutes, use Dr. J.
11. McLeati's Strengtheiing Cooldel
and Blood Purifier, it will nourish the
properties of the blood from which the
elenteltle of vitality are drawn.
Take one of Dr. J. H. MeLean's Lit-
tle liver and Kitiory Fillet« at night
before you go to bed and you will be
surprised bow I yam and vigoroue
you will heel the 'text day. Only 25
cents a vial
'ho ('lire Rheumatic or other pains,
take a piece of thick flannel, saturate it
well with II. MeLean's Volcanic
Oil Lleinient, bound it round the
limb, or wherever the pain is, and place
over it a hot Iron, or hold to the tire, so
as to apply its Mitch heat as poesible.
The dank anti liocayIng vegetation of
regions iiewly cleared of timber, expos-
ed Pulse rays of the StIll, Is sure to
breed malaria. Dr. J. H. MeLean's
Chills and Fever Curs, by mild as
gentle action will resiliently cure. 50
cents a bottle.
There are many accidents and diseases
which effect Stook anil cause serious' its-
eouvetilence anti 'otos to the farmer in
his work, Which may be quickly ante-
died by the nee 01 'tr. J. hi. McLean'a
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
If you are suffering with weak or In-
flamed eye., or granulated eyelids, you
can be quickly cared by ualNg Dr. J.




JOHN ritt.•ND. J.ilIN KICLAND,Ja,
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will prartnie to all the tuns of this Cow-
monwexithOar n Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office over ['lancers Bans,














in all of the lateat at)'
THOMPUN & ELLIS
No. 8, 8. Main St.
LOANS
ON 1•11011111‘110111i NOTES.
WANTED-Notes of well rated businem own
torn.' month to tweilve months. AmountsFLOWto /1,00..0110. Strietly confidential andttsafe. OPII• lives. settlementsmitet. It oresiM"-
Oill•••• MUMS. '4. W. Ft iSTIt,li•nker,le Broadway, NI,
JOB WORK










Every cash oultentrthor to either the Weekly.at WOO a year, or the Tri -Week ii-, at 111 SO; andevery suberriber now oto the list who pays allamperages to diVe• mid tor one year in &draftee.to either paper, grin ii
Tickot 111 ildoDraclla





$210 00 "4"'swine""ra". "'"es•• arta of !teed* of Viatate,, each. edit and fullyguaranteed b) lo. II.
& t Lout...rine, K3.
880.00 P gi,t !nee trastee. I eareav iftr t--
taolsoes,premionis
$75.00 One Ataarlard I-Horse Wagon,made of thoroughly seaweedtimber, waked in oil.
850.0n One Picholarship Certiacate insonthern flusunees ege.Isini.v Ky.. rood for a fullcourts. of Practical Hook - keep-nig Anil  merrial Anthem-
h.' .
An elega t Wheeler A Wilmot,sewing bfachtue with at andlatest improved attachments,...id and rutty warranted by tsJo.. Wee. and on exhibition 55
lot oftict III 1l1mpkin1411111C
A ilne Wire-Twist, riletsep,ach• loading. shot-gum, war-tante,' arat-class.
liantlnome. library act of[••••Leii's complete Works
roe Tuition tertillentee In theOle Commercial ollrett.5...slIor face valne in tuition.
T.4•. Mail Seholersh nip Ve i-
cat us ma Ismioville Short-handan.111)pe-WritIng Institute.






$20 00 A dile Suit of Clothes to be se-lected to the perch/wee.
$20.00 A thie sad w•rranted Aral-silver Watch. standa
rd
claw. an etery reeeteet.
$20 00 ;,t.to:‘,7.1471;ritea..lecorsted Dinner
$12.50 Fite pre MS. tacit one SST'Ssttloorroplion to the Tr.-WeeklyNcyr Frs.
$12.50 ( 
Icy lbs..;".:,T5'1;:."4:575e.T.i rt:r:t
$12.50 1 t"L.17n .7rew. by the...5;:iLfacturtn•Co 
$12.00 Webster's r Dirties.any. tged ttio
s•r , latest rattiest. fully Mos-Dated, leather-bound.
$10.50  "N" Myer ..hilled1.IIU.
$10 00 :::?:.7)!!!."..1d're''''' gr°11"a"..
$10.00 a ate.aGlandillte4 Keei 
gearaa-ver.
88.00 use -(Sasis- swing churn
$750 Fire premiums, each one setbooks-4) in a s
$7.60 r. .:...xprminunt(os,thneeookely yeNaerw's
Kra.
"Pe' with n'"""`
$5,00 iWyrsriehwedi;;Ivertliateit to - w eek •
S5.00 Worth of aolvertlaing in WeeklyNew Kra.
$5.00 0Vic), I Jot. NI n1 mg at New Era














Worth of I aliro
Worth of Ivry hoists.
Worth of Queensware
Worth of linweriee.
Ann Ammo heavy plate ether,reitor
Worth of Winner front Mrs Re-sentlehl, I larksyil e,
A Taira rine Ikeda.
fine "Yin A I" 'Myer...111114.1 plo•r.
A Mee silver lasts aud etass mete*okah.
A row list.
The Weekly ficlestlac Americanone
A beautiful little etelel clock, war-ranted a gonni time keeper
A heavy xii1.1 plated wateh teals.
.75 A Gas solid silver thimble.




TOBACCO AND WUZAT COMMISSION laBCIIANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
7. W. 3istf c.Ck taus:hey, W'reastogl out.
4/1K/LLTOMIL. ,






HA N 3ERY de SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
efreareful attention 'hen 1.5 turnplifig and telling all Tobacco emisIgneti to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
W. h. WHEELER JolIN N 1111.1it ii t Ito.,1
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
31E'lleieD.Narcbcsit Wiiirsarmailismasso, •
Russellville mid Railroad Sire IA, Hopkiiisville, Ky.
!Abend Adeline.. on I 'omit gnments. All Tobaceo petit IIP COVITell by Insurance.











Stoves, Tillworo, G1Rssw3re Mu, Goods
oing.Gulteringiutsicie
Iteliniring Neatly •nd tly Done. We teethe only pintails town at...make all tomb 54
I:sleaziest Iron Work,










THE THIli WPIHANT St l'tEllIft ,is TIRE
1MD.
HARDMAN PIANO
I' TID'11.1" W.INDERel I
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
ii,,-, one ”sparlaorn lilie It. marlelous tone, lov•lytouch ant phstomirnal dorslolity, Is, made it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and it leraphily taking front renk in Europe e. Th y ha. e reeently Introduced the wonderfulharp stop attachment and met el irn m keyottm o .5th. moat .altml.le li. two frae titproYe/11111of the age. We hare also shill line ..f other ot Pianos mot Dream.,
LOW FOlt 11'.4•111, •r IF:a•y 9oTiiu,t Ost Mt ANTERI.T PAYMENT*.
Send for stsloguo -terms, t
JESSE FRENCH.













by Mr. Jas. K.
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G. B. Emig, J
Ii. O. Welsh,
J. II. William
.1 estop, El a ar
NV. P. W intro
Smithems, T.
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HE TM-WEEKLY NEW ER
1 I l';sDAT. APRIL P.
REtRED TO THE LORD.
1 he t hastier' Church Be-dedicated
With in Eloquent ateresou by the
• Prato- es ileasnileationalis
Talents
--
lie reconotructed auditorium at the
vieriatian Chortle Is et in of the hand-
anemia nouns he the state Sr public
woraltip. The wail( of improvement
W lm commenced last winter under the
direction of Pastor Weis& sbly assisted
by Mr. Jas. M. Howe an.1 has been once.
ducted under the immediate supervision
of Mr. Jau. Orr. The beauty of the bi-
n nor decorations and all the appoint-
ments attests the taste and Judgment of
these gentlemen. The interior Improve-
ments Limit about 113,500 reed about P
OO
more will be expended tot the outside of
the building, snaking it one of th
e hand.
rimiest church edifices in the route.
We have already given an 
accurate
itiocription of the room. The ceilin
g is
S work or art, the peas all mo
dels ut
conotirt aced good twetc, Doe walla 
are
elegantly papered, noel the pulpit I.
 in
keeping e I'll the test of (lie appollit-
iisetote, It only remise na to &eye a .ireorit
ultimo, account ur the useusuriel e
 he-
aver. Diem a Malone are of elegaist
iatheitral glass %fought out into the
toted estpusite designs. 1'11e col
ors are
beatitilully bientied and Isar 
lied
giving to the whole au admirable 
flutists.
'Iliey were put tie lo relatien
i+ of them
"Sersante of the Lord" and bear 
the
names u1 Choose whose hiee th
ey com-
memorate._ The dolt wiestesw on the
mud bide of the building in a 
tut lllll real
to George and Martha Commack
 ; put iii
by their son, Adillems Cammack
, of
New York. The second, thine
:diets ly
hunting the pulpit, bears the inhume
 in
elegant Nero!i work of all the tos
ators, el.
tiers seed deacons who leave served 
the
church *ince its orgeseeiz Ilion. 'Ileac
 are
his the order of therroei vi
Pasthita: lariat Boon, G. P. Street,
II. I. Ailderatet, G. W. Elley, 
J. D.
Furgiteuri, W. C. Itoil:ere, J. IC
Reims. Eons Cetripbeil, J. N. Lung,
- A-., it. -Wanks!, W. J. Barbee, 
T. A,
.Crenshew, L. II. Stier, R. 4'.
 Cate, C.
K. Marshall, E. I.. Powell, W. S. Stan-
ley and I.. W. Wrists.
Emotes: H. S. Dunn, Miles Grey, G.
I. Galloway, T. IL Trice, Tbos. Pole-
dexter, II. T. Anacreon, Orville Collins,
all Get,
Poindexter, B. S. Campbell, D. J.
Gish, E. II. Hopper, John Orr arid 
Geo.
C. lAnig. ,
. Deacon:. Time. Poindexter, G
eo.
Poi niteiter-• -3-174ietori--Stew art, T. -11T.
Baker, B. S. Campbell, I.. Lindiday,
Hobert Goyim. II. Ii. Coleman. I. 111.
by grace, flee attelement• the nectolety
of regeeirratime; the doceriesas of
 the
resurreetion, the judgment, met is i t le •
Niters lis the (lunettes' lite lei order to
eternal isalvatiou. All these greet clue.
 
(Filerswe Isold and teach, and est the
sense reotogiaized as evaugelical. Thelr
I ivocacy is nut peculiar to uo.
Neither is our distinctive plea, extwpt
in a qualided arise, the restoration of
Apostolic Chriallanity, or the union of
all believers. To return to Christ. to
Apostolic Macbleig and practice, has
been the effort or every religious wooly
that leas arisen eitece (tee great returnee-
lion of Luther-the great effort of the
18th century to get back to Jerusalem
from Route. No Protestant d Ina
(14111 deserves to be anathematized as
*returnee', lit the wicked seek., belong-
leg the the eurill Sect in the New Testa-
ment. They are sections cut of from
the corrupt apostate church, not from
the Church of Christ as were the early
pesos; their luxe are Violet-ward awl
Jertemiern-ward, however inueli they
may have blundered mid quarrelled vied
separaleil ode the way. Their aim, like
ours, leas beesi to return to Christ. But
the divided and alireated conetitihni ci
the Pre etestaist churches' proves that they
have het reached the apostolic basis,
whatever apology may be jektly made
for the failures of the past; seed 
'Mr
posillion that is distinctive 6 sioll onr
advocacy of Christian 11 lllllll -there are
Mau) ittlVocaLta of thio looidee ourselves
-but Is found iii the Catholic
 Basta 11,1
Union heat we present to Cierkt
eettom.
as Scriptural and all-oullieleht, u
pon
which all the children of God *Wed
united Wit) any sail-Moe of truth or
violation of ounecireece. We eometti
nea
speak tine basis see tint Bible. 
We
have urged that, killee all hold the 
Bible
I, the wily rude of tattle and pre
sider,
tide theory should he put into praet
lee.
It would require the giving up of 
tile-
Biblical party moues aced uss
ges, all
I llllll 3ii Creeds alsol party 1110'4,
e/ties as
tests of fellowship; but it would
 met re-
quire the breaking up of existing e
ine-
Kfegationo, tlee peteoinie ol, Lose mee
t to
aseother, the oilopenolem of any g
ood
aura or auy compromise of enli
seiellee,
sacrifice of truth, hos of sell-re
spect or
of Christian freedoue. This po
sition we
cannot aloss.dose or enlarge upon
. Just
as• it it, it is divine sued mooe
d. The
tt Itote-a re et - thr-Botthewkster-, le-ou 
thestite-
live over Christ's Irreturie. Its 
accept-
wiser as the alone-atiffIcient and
Sclera rule of faith anti pract
ice is a
pre- requiette the Christian 
Union.
%hotelier tether plattorma Chr
iothois
may combine tor 
Vitriol!, purposes,
("ukases union can be effected 
only on
a Bible bards, under Christian 
*Whorl-
from the begioning of our reformatory
touveenent Is It le not tlie c sovereign of
the world tat 'hetet-aft chrieteet
oleo in that le flews slid effort. It harm. t
• tier F. jeutientof any of the greet nom
assure t el tower Owe of Cie' lellareity held
by one Evengebeal Probe moist chuseisea.
for we ourselves hold Jo the panes fun-
dementia dootrime. We are One With
them ris to the great doctrines of a per-
soma God, Ilse Bible the Word of God,
the divinity of Jesus Christ, the ;weans- iiiy 
the, also, or I will i„ t
elite and nolaslote of the Heist folowelelp you," is, as 
1 Lenderman.' If •
and the tri-personality of Deity ; the prinelple. of olir reiorniattion, all 
it
ties allifeltiteM1 or Man and iterienimt oir nor great Pour, s noscepre-
the neoeissity ed redemption, sale slime motet ion of mar diet 
Weave poaiti.an, sou
ill towhee eectafieti. Unity tett laith
see I obeolielice tio t • is thr liette-aele-
ttitivereal acceptance. The oissaw Is true
Faith 6 ter e 'ar holt,. ortie lace posit l 
of repent ai or eel reformation, Confess*.
heti ot I lariool, Late us a lth hint lit bap-
tism. Each is ciediected in the 
swop-
tures with salvation Ione' •111. They are
ihe elepa into the Kingdom of Christ.
And, if they make curuc Clerlatiams, they
are the Cardinal prlieriplire of teisliole ill
Christ, sod life mily owls of fellueatelp
that .se may make binding epee' men.
All other enatterie belong to the it lie
of Christie! Liberty.
Happily, our people leave been loyal
to three great principles, is a body. 'lb.
nerisitaliestow of the Law of Liberty is as
vital to our plea arid as grandly distinct-
ive oh our positimi, as the inaltetaletaise 3
tel the 1..aW of Unity ; seed III* probable
that we owe hilly as much of ici
er peewee
acid holluence such ouccees iii the world
to this feature of our pies as to that of
unity. Our vet y liberty healed nu t
o aui
motel otaeding uf the Scrliitieree--me to
the sergaseization of the church, else set -
dug up of the Kingston', the design of
bapil•iii, the work of the. Holy .Spirif,
and many other neattere-alunot as ells-
titectite as our greater plea. Obesity,
under the free teutraturaselled evident e
id the Illble, has enlarged mar kn..% -
ledge and our 1100 ; but tel tee never
forget to diserineitsate beta.', n the tinily
uttis4 be and the (natt) teat lieity tee.
Oese is eitoriethil, the other desirable; steed
that Which is iteeiraltla ran be mewed
and maintain...41 0112y t1111111.01 the law tel
Liberty. 'flee muse double principle of
Unity and Liberty, working fur bey I
the !unite 111 1/11r own lines, leek Mainers-
oed religious emetitaient sod religious
poultice to a degree that few of tio dream
uf. It less helped to make the Preetee-
tacit eliterches freer ice thought, broader
in aim, less partlean thu epirit, milder awl
lllll re aphotelic lie charecter. The pre-
emineswe teetley is given every where tee
Christ as lbe etiriect oh faith-while
creeds are losing their authority, eyele.
iust k thet.logy la (ming die...releil her
Biblical, and everywhere 1lii Whin peo-
ple itre searching ter the Bible beek cut
melon and are inmate% nearer iv eat+
other ma they come Hearer to Clsrist. Ali
thee kriumpe4 Ile along the line of our
aims mid effort's; and they ought ti) if
fond great eel% mirageniesit tie Its to preeie
Pin-cur-work-, to tsitletieliy guars our
truninctive netlike' froin perversion,
end to pin ten-relit snore et.ergy thee
Cs rave yet done ice the use of every
avow], milted to ocatter lerool.east the
truths and primiplea that we hope IS see
prevail every where-when all t 'ler lath reel
shall he -eine," one "family," one
"household," built on the '•bielitolation
y, oor 5 4  ii virt.ft1.- J,etta 'falai
But the Bible is the bails only
 in •
sem+, Ile that its acceptance is
a pre-requkite to ChrIatian 
mile°. rile
031 Teetatuent hie its In
atome, as a
au, .11ivine•pruVitielice. 
11 support of Christianity, 
&c; beet
Vold says the Law is dead, 
abolished,
taks el out ot (lee way, and 
we are Mi-
1 !aide. ell, E. II. Hopper, G. II. 
Leaven. I der a new C
otenant. The obi hl Ihot
U. 8. Lon Jeling,  Orr, It. I. Botilware, 
the bases. Like the Ohl, the 
New Tee-
tallient must be a cepted ley al
l Chris-
"' 4)* Wel"'" Mint." (""t' 
t.' "Vvo times. It Is 
ptculiarly their Book, the
J. IL Willianiehm, M. D. Steele
, J. E. te lllll dation of their how m
ud the geld,*
Jeetep, E.isard Campbell, d. 
Bosley, of their life., Eit5TY 
Word it 5" "IY
W. P. Whitlow, .1. H. Armistead, 1). F.
Smithson, T. W. Loteg, A. Seargent.
- Mr. Geo Poindexter was Chairman of
the building emumittee at (helium of his
death and Isie name appear, upon this
window in binek letters.
The third a iiedow on the east side as 
men differ in cepacity, in 
under-
side bears the name of Hardin H. 
Cole_ I atsuiding, ilc 
opt.orteinity, cii opiritsell
wad hi Wo departed_ this life 20na,taPPrel,tyir 
grr,t,he „repohe 
i
toe be o t 'hue, its* 11170
i
013.
'the first * leitiow on the west or upon either the 
lereetauertiToriti
side he a memorial tto Bartholomew '1'. 
Sea'; and wiser, there is not 
agrtweseent
iVood, who died Sept. 11th, Itelei; the 
there cannot be ittaltt and 
unity is the
till lee,
second one is placed to the ineneory of 
he.art of t lerietiata
Ilse Bible then Is the Oasis 
in °pistol-
Henry T. Anderson, alio died ite Wash. time to everything 
that I. coesfeeweilly
Wigton city, Sept. Wile, 1572. It would no
n-Biblical seeS partisae: 
Mit ills real-
be useless here to give a Acta of these 
ly the battle may as it 
entitaimi it sod
sable people. Their lives are recorded elide 
it known. Tier most lea
rned Dis-
cipl iu ueuilou awl 
fellow oldie Cole
lie the hearts; isf our ("Oleo's. the mord ointple 
and ignorant who late
The auditorium, as shelve elated, is a g
iven Ilia heart to Vresist a
nd entered
sion'el 111 teste and comfort. The heavy- 
the elit 
 
theiriocei; aohni Hthiet !roar tblaealextotw'
bronze chandelier with its 51; jets anti bl'ioet  Ioimply .C;ft;teerr-s cotn
 
the III bronze standards with three burio• faith luc, arid 
Ofie,lirnee 10, the r-rtiestiell
ere, each of which forma a viewer of Sn
vior. 'The New Trotalnelet isse di- as it 
goy ,ti working ronditien A ;meal Havieig
 ti.e !or la,. eewliratad
three jets, oohs the roomlurilliamec 
‘inely authoritativr teacl
e•r if thiv tivoiy other., will Is llll e to the front with 
1 Dr. King's New I d's5'., it 14,r il.1,sunip-
grim htl ot "mien, but 4.ck .0 Iliat our t2ce,ilar 
r. ei.e.-.1. fier ihierpre tealoii of the ti011.4•0 IIS and coug
hs he , vo II it on a
acid bringd out in fell beauty Use work
 
gseare t...•. It s. o II . eirely cure
loyalty is 'sot to the Book. 
but to Taken ill hi Ail, it seems that the leenthe
of ornamentation. The lutproermenta a holm will sie
l a adorn it repine-es tot oe ter Ittoss A
v hot env and eVei y atr•et!“ ee,
 lungs,
Were contpleteetl hest week seild S lllll lay This his
 been the ettettral polet in our itittly t
o he •,esges her happy one. or che
st, N101 ill oor,ler too prot claim
morning the house ens rededieitted to the te'elliti4 
  the Iwginniteg.
Fess:
. 4. ask you to edll tit 'I wo 3 Trial Bottle
questireis ate .1.-lied-by the voles of
the eburch es. IliaY appear
 best for its
Ta I1,1111111 them a past -ssf Mae
getest'Besla sof 11'1.0/aisle 1 silos., oie
we call owed tiredly sok the vi hole 
Clerk-
tiros wor1.1 Ii, st•eid, becauese a Verelsul
basis, too plank of *Weil is Mt of uses
venial areeptartee. Seelptartal, sod emu-
emery tee unity in Chile" ; tel hold 
tip
anytisiog eke, lied to say to the world
and to I leriatehtious, "you Mow_ accept
!Onkel! beteg the chief currier stone."
Energy will do alnehret anything, belt
it cannon exist it the blond Is impure and
saitoveo 1'11'1(0010y in the 'retie'. t e
Ii nothitig so good for cleansing the
blood mud imparthig energy to the d)$.
L1-111 as A) er'a Surespariela. Price $1.
Slx bottlee, $5. Sold by druggieta.
^
Beide of Farmers.,
lisra March repot+ ot rolAtListklt.lit
the Departmesulid Agrividlocr, let Mt ash-
instmee, D. C., has Use Intl 
wools 111 rt.
gaol to Keteetiecky (Ambers .
'foe farmers of Keistiscay are .oaell
eed
to tbeir hooreetease, swol hold 'Leo' iambi
wilt, cuosiderathie otearity. Th
s re are
he e er denial lariats limn hi ',right w
ring
Stater, the averag beteg DIV, agaleest ill)
lee that., slid leas amtkittrialion a.ol farm-
umeitig. eormtqueetry Lwer
and hum roach s oh lese.d atwurity. It is
normated that ,eromely muse Limn one-
eighth td the 'VMS are mortgago *I Tim
interest rate. however. appears t' be
high, as the average rate le colituattol at
7 ;we. us.-eat , 'bowleg Diet y tor ha-
regiment is Jett very plenty. Tile in-
ermine/or of farrier.' he other prope
rty
is not exteseeive, nor Is there mewls capi-
tal obtamed tome holier Snitss for loans
to Lanier... '11.0 State Age's% rays:
"While fur the plot tau or three years
the ferment hate maile lout little usoi
sey,
yet taking them throggi t the State
they may be aliol to belts a early good
aueil healthy eutelitioe, and this icc the
lace of the fact that the wheel crop be-
fore the hurt was almost a total failure,
the last one, the best for years, ruling as
low as irons sixty eight to weakly merits
per bushel; the tobacou crop not much
re that qiiiithig the cost of produce
.
time, awl the cattle feeders neaten% but
email profits The truth is, nothing Is
Kentucky hae paid well but honey bores
aid hemp and howl in tweed.'" Liar., years
pert. lietaltlestandieg the fanner* are
riot deprveseil, an I are lorieg its expeeta-
titan til a brighter future. The chief he-
debtetiewea I. Ic, cepitalmtv and money
loonero, or loate nalociatione, of hece-si-
ty: The Kentucky farmer, are a hiect..1
cr., token a whole, awl olit. their bor-
n'e itiv according to the 114411. If clops
tail. Or there is a faili.re to ro a lie ex.
phviatiosio they cut doe es es-
t...tests as hr as wily Le 10 meet the ca.*.
Bargain le Reale.
Thee Interne Altoona of Sone iihd
Balbele, rOiliellr,ltig thirty-two [1119W1/ 41t
1.111lier Kriel 11111011', full theel
murk. edge, a ith emnplete mord.' a lad
nelish. reel' accompsninteet is Nur.
ly printed lotion heavy paper With •
very attrdctive Tin. following
are the lit lee ot the conks need 610144
contained luc the Favorite. All :-As
I'd Nothing Else to Do; The IS-sr Ohl
8' 
II : Mother, Notch (lir
11,:ist'g4 le14:44.1 ; (lie, YI111 l'ICtIV ititle-ry
Watels; Blow Eyes; Katy's Letter: 'lilies
Peeving Bell; I SAW Eeste Kiettitig Kele;
We,ii't you 'esti Me Why, Kann; Th.
Olel Garden Gate; Down Below lie
Waving Linelene; Faded Leaver; All
A g the Summer Roses; Touch tl
Harp Gently. My pretty I..eiti.e; I re-
ally don't think I ehell Marry ; Dream-
ing tef it  ; 'the old Cottage 5 kirk ;
Acroso the Ora; 'A Yeer Ago; Baehr-
Ion's Hall; Huth. awl I; 601111 Night;
One Happy Year Agee; delude in the
Orchard; The old Barn Gate; Jack's
Farewell; l'olly ; Whi•per he the Twi-
light,. 'rhts is a very flue collection ol
real vocal getout, ett:1 gotten up in very
beetle,* • et s he, Publieleed In the us-
ual oar and tanight at a music store, 
these 32 piece+ +soul I rood iiIl $11.20.
We bought a job lot of this female at a
grent 11cr n.e awl as the hOliellt1 a are
past, we eleeire to close out our stock 'f
osier. Will mild 1111 eolleet-
ion ern it poottill Writ. oft y
10 cents. Send i;,1 eleolo,irei y.
Addreas. Tile Eurie;Ni:eI'te.,srm64.. . N y.
Stale later.
Master's service. A large cotegregatihne
suiseteibleti to assist In the beryl...di, and
at eight the atelier's* ass so large that
Immo+ who came could 110( get into the
building. 'flee seethig capacity, it
shoukt be stated, is 123, thirty-five more
than under-the previous arrangement of
t he seats.
As appropriate to the occasion pas-
tor L. W. %Vela!' delivered the following
well eonaidered diseourse at the more -
lug service, setting forth
TIla Posh ION 01, tlhC Dist,i-
PLUS OF ctl MAT.
blph. I. 1111 -1111.-"We ere fellow eitiaewe with
the liallats, G8d of Me honeebold of (sod, 'ulIiei
the folinitation of Apostles awl erophets, Jowl
4 brute binned being the Chief Cornet-Stone."
I oongratillate you, brethren, Oil the
lieppy fruition ofy our labors, in the
completion S114.1 occupatecy or this ele
gent autlitoriuns fur the public worship
of God. It is fitting that it 'should pos-
0404 elements of taste arid beauty as
well as of convenience and comfort. He
who has star.fretted Ilse sky-vault, vet-
vet-earpeteel and Nower-oparigied the
floor, arid hung with crimson curtains
use eanterie coed with golden draperies
the western walls of his great earth-
temple; who is Himself a lover of the
beautiful, and has implanted in our own
natere the mine love, Is nut displeased
timt the house dedicated to bis wor
ship
should possess something also of the
beautiful and the tasteful. This Is fit-
ting; and ills Whammy with the spir-
It and the purpoile of our divine religion.
'fhe great object of Chrietlaseity is the
meow of mete from the 'Wigwam of sin,
and the truilillug of them up he the
"beauty of holiness ;" communion with
God lit holy thitege, His glory amid the
advancement of the sacred interests of
the kingdom of Christ. If suite an ob-
ject, hes Inspired yorir labors, title
 im-
proved buildiug is itself an act of wor-
ship to •Itolgiity God. And If it is to
stand as a temple of God, there must be
within it the more beautiful temple of
Justified and sanctified human hearts fill-
ed sith the"glory of the Lord," the tem-
ple of the Holy Spirit, built upon the
foendation of apostle. and prophets,
Jr1/1111 Christ himself being the Chief
Corner $tone.
I have thought it well, tills morning,
In speak of the apirittial temple within
this outer; of the Di•ciples of Christ
alto sorehip within these walls, and
yosr dietinctlye pooltion •nil at lei the
world. Remy religions body occupies,
or at loon *lipoid oecupy, a dietinctiVe
poonatat as the teertfiestion of it.. be
ing.
WP 1111Tr 110 right to a 'separate exist
yews as a religious people If we do not
eepresent 7 via-truth peculiar to our-
selves and vital to the well-being of the
muse of Clsrloot, whose advocacy 
i• -
pets our depend' position. It ac 
have
no worthy, vital, distinctly, aim, ter i
f
we sue' untrue to that aim, there is 
no
JuatItleation of iner exiotence as people
distinct from all other religious bot
tles.
Let toe ask then, What has been t
he
distinctive plea of the Disciples of Christ
true. Not a line to to be giveit up.
There can be tio maim %Kh
oo' mated-
hag upon it, yet agreement
 ittion it as
a Whole is inipOssibirv--a
iiel theletore, hot
the blialei of Christian Uni
on, nor the
A pootolic bask, mince t
he church
was I led before 
the New
Teets-men t ass . W1111'11. A's lert
Vo,11011 quESTIONS
FRANK FOR1, 31iire It 31.-The State
To Be Answered by the New Railroad 
Board of Equalizetion is hard at its la-
bine. A Ittliiitier iie tillielale are tax-
Commission ash a Starter. 153 rt.+ of Mereer, Woodford, Bourbon
and other counties were In the city tan
WasitiseiresS, 51 arch 21 -The Int.. I day t
o Le4tlly 1111 to the value or real and
State Vosedekseitmero ale going to And
 personal property in their reepective
themselves with about al! the work they , 
The tax-book of Nicholas
will earn. their saberie• pretty thorough- county has not V
et been reported. but
ly lientre they reach the eace-apothe
their j do. 'Iliere are now about 
111.W ISW illay lie seeii Iii ieee 
1,4-
000 bills railroads, in the eoteetre (-teeter 
of $114,093.071.0 tor ISS7 over Me
IlIdtTrt Boot 
141e--bitiesvillite4.44_44.311 1i lit nujiitsrieierAL eit A \GE _08_ LIFE. vest
.it ...loin to popery ice and practical!) sew-
 revelitie 'it'filli 1142 13, et ankh the eifteme
traed danger will be avoided, lir:Moll fur
'
erioneted Oki eines 01. :sail, enough school 
fund mill receiee tienrly $2:iti,0110
wok eatatin TO Woman," mailed free.
to go six thewe round the world, is of it- 
Whell‘the revenue is colleeleil ;here mi I 
haatarilLD Reartarea Co, Atlanta, Ga,
twit a teeny Could' j•.b. Then they are be 
tot deley, no Iso tetodoe C-, in ie pai -
Hone of them practieal railroad m
eld, mitt ment ot ctirretet t III 1/ 1 Ike lfts'at
e
however anxious they may be to do 
Trea-ury.
what is right in tile matter, they v.ill
.1W. Menders, Vise !Vert A Hiti.11, Ree'y a Tro n.
Moillulticift Coon!,
3General Founders and Machinist*,
- Slam ufael orers of- -
Saw Mills am till lackinery, 
11111
Palley Shafting, Hangers
And Make a bier, idv alma Is
atomised Machinery.
We have -ervintly added IAD our lawass
General Repair 02partment,
where we will ri•pairo.g of
WACONS, PLOWS,
SHOEING
and such like. (our smiths and woo.,
workmen are
eckawleo el Experience.





Y"" r"P"tru".'  111111111H11
111111 ENEmiuDisEAsEsFom Bro.
--411 11 AS -
a f ul Ouppressod
Yalu%e 14.1Paaaty andIrragabra
MENSTRUATION Or
run lllll g %laths or thrt sigh nee leso than tot
al asereenient Istile. Its ease 
ONTHLY SICKNESS.
Mid tile task of retelling 1:011011,6101:S a 
Active, Pushing and Reliable.
very tillBetilt and teahouse one. 'flee rail- 
-- --
road people are about the enearteot that 
Ilsrry 11 tiarevt cat, alwaye• he relied
etnisitry affords, and they beer eV,- tile 
ii 151 cat rt iu, leoet: [i.e politest and
'6.1,11,, "It it it in" for lite I ontinise.heo, 
hest good... all I Tjo• icitet
tge ier
Ot‘e codinpat,y, it is bald, hate a lint oil 
beteg :olive. rt lithe., by
:1„:44/0 prepartyl to be outmlisted 
reem lllll ending tel tor ode eel .1.
Its Vie I 'eettititiopeieut tor aryl  ss s
ame lisheil merit nn, ii tot• 11-t) po,pillar.
lithindation of the t hutch atitl tier 
hush, A!,addru Dralh
44 Christian fellowship are one. Tho
oe
things that conetittite MPH 1 
'11Fisti11114-
scriptural and Catholie aucil 
nli suffi-
cient, as they  t he, to ma
ke mete
Chrestlies-are the only easential 
ele-
ments oh Vtirktian insion. The
 prieel-
ple, lA expreosed by the Cato
tobellio, was
two-fold, detiteing the Scriptural law
 ut
Unity and the Scriptural law of Libel
 te.
'flee wee is as importaiit Nil lhe 
Other.
A right apprehension of ea
ch arid ae...
vocacy of each, is vital tee then Il
liceresie of
Our plea, antl to our exietetive as 
clitIrch-
ea oft'isrist 4/11 t lir A postollo tomi
tiatien.
This p rinciple May he theta atate
il
front iteart (limiter is mow optite com-
mon. lir. Pieree'e t.el•leti Medical
Ithwovery '' a venal remit!). loon-
le irritation. palpitation, exceomive or
d efectIVe action of the heart, sittert111..1,
tel breath, and pain are removed by It
he a short period, It also cur ev all the
ellowaees relating to the liver ,st lllll *eh,
bowels, blood and ekin.
•
Misty Terrell.
iwlievers tin their faith in. and 
4 ARKSV ILIA, I ENS Apri: I.-Max-
ty
ey G. Terrell, the 110411 110 killed young
Bilomell at eitUrelt the edge of Stewart
obedient... to, Jesus as the Cleriet, the
sw, „( Gm; Librrty of chrholio,„ ('(Ill it)' s
ome 1111111t101 ago Keil made leis
all other matters that do not 
thalesinir escape, 1v515 captured 
yesterday at cut-
lima union in Clotho. At it has b
een bert, I. l'., 
Deptity United States
Marshal B. I). Cate II, of Dallas. Tex
t+.
The cowardly n ler of young It.isteell,
the wily dependence of a widowed
mother, is yet fresh in the ptiblie. fli
tted
Maxey Tyrrell hail diereopectful
refs:nuke about is young lady low limn he
bad been prying his reopects. Her
lather trsceil the story to hien. T.rrell
though, lie got it from R11,4.4441 and Ile-
ed met a short slieta•we from
the reboot hotke where he had berth at-
tendieg a protracted meetieg alter eight
and was unconscious of any reel inten-
tion. John Terrell held Humell while
Maxey hut hi* life out with a knife.
John was arrested, but rooms I from
the Dover jail recently and hat 'sot been
re-arrested. Maxey Terrel eternised
and bad not been heard of 
until ieeent_
ly. Oeer Stafford, of thia city, has
been busy working lip the eyrie all I slim-
covered lik whereabouts, corresponding
with Marshall Cabell, who telegraphed
Gen. Savage and Jinlge Tyler two days
ago for a deiteriptiont of tlie reward, and
to-day wired them that he would leave
Little Rock this evening for Clarksville
with M. G. Terrell. Ile will
probably arrive with his man to rrow
evreieg. Terrell is guilty of the moat
eoid-blooded, premeditated murder on
record, he which there cc t possibly
be a single mitigating cireureastance for
ao cowardly taking the life of an inno-
cent, worthy young man,
otherm ist expo-oohed: In matters este-n-
oel to salyatio Uhity ; in matters that
do not affect Our salvation whether
 we
differ upon them or not, Litwrty ; lee
the tleiesge necemary to ma
ke Hien
Christians, mid keep thetas emelt, Unity ;
he things 110t1 eseential to this entl, Lib-
erty ; he all 'deluges, Nulty.
hue orarehing for the thing* isecce.eary
to Chrlation eitorarter, on vehicl
e all the
ohildren of Gied should unite as tier "one
body" oh Christ, the Campbell* dis
cov-
ered Heat these were not dectrines p
ecu-
liar to Calvinist* or Ile Arminiano, 
but
the c icon get. I ol faith in, 
and
(obedience to, fieriest a* Savior aiel Lord.
Let this commost ground, said they. be
the bask ot Whom eldp. lie m 110 IS In
Clerieht IA ill Ills "114/11y, ( hurt's." leet
us make nothing therefore, the test of
fellow atelp hut those things the Gomel
explicitly declares to be iwersoary 
to
rialvatIon. Where It speaks, in such
matters, let tio speak ; where it is silent,
1 /4 10 C0114.111.101111 of salvation, let Us
 be
silent; and with reference to matters
not connected with salvation let t
here
be the largest liberty of opiniem coneist-
ent with our kith le mad loyalty to
Cho id.
These are grand principles that differ-
entiate his front all other religions bod
ies.
Applying the principle, "%here the Bi-
ble mpeat s, oe epees; where it is 'silent,
we are anent," to essentials-to the law
of Unity-we have hilacovered, we
 be-
lieve, the great canlinal element.' of
 lite
Basis of Union that is Catholic. These
may be thus stated: Ile who beli
eves
with all his heart that Jesus is the
Client, the Son of God, repents of
 his
sine, abandons them, puts his trus
t in
Chita., confesses' him beforemen, and is
burled with Christ In baptiotn, is 11
Cnnerrian, eccorilltig to the Bible; ha IR
therefore entitled to Chrletian fellow-
elsip on these things alone: mei as l
ong
as he maintains his in> &icy to Clerk'
, by
a godly life he carom' be disfellow•hiped.
We cannot make other tests of fellow-
ship for him, nor he for us. Difference'
of knowledge and opinion; other mat-
ters, such as questions of cloirelt-work,
methods or aide or acerseoriee of church-
workettip, looking not to this sphere of
Christian fellow "Mlle or Unity. but to the
domain of Christian liberty or expedi-
ency. They are to be settled by esoh
church for itself as all other kindred
Alnico Mire.
-- -
Tam Fixer Satsta In the world for Cute,
Bruhres, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sorer', Tetter, Chapped Banda, Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures PlIWS; or no pay
• It Is guareeteed to give perfect 'sat-
isfaction, or money refunilt•il. Price Olt
cents per box. Por sale by Ilarry B.
Garner.
-e•
-1 he I trope rat. of 5 ler. It., yea-
mosnineted I). B. Babcock for
3113.m. Be is a vet y pi ontinetit
nee,. twin on I member of the firm 01













• sale,. A mart, ,..1 purl-
I' • • , , • • t •c, -. ues'uis' M.•, 
Iva i I los. 1 he sr.e.nrry Lost.. Vs.1 stSsil lw sold
competition dciii it. multitude ..1 ,,a lest,
seen e eight • es en or pleopteate poet der..




'flee tin :it pope Lire!: of the, ireparation.
after Its tcwl of maily years, ahould be an
a-ursio.,,.•44 11 tat it,, Ili041 141,141cal, 11121
it it ft.:11{1 bleu ilorioits. Those w lei hate




eli: lialr on bait,
heads prot filed the hair follieh, are not
it • el. which is seldom tile rase: ro•41,4114,4
irotiocal ...door to) gray or hided hair; pre-
...1. •.• the 5ealie leolliefil reel clear of
dandruff.; prey edits this hair faliiisz off o,r
eliati.didy color; kill- it vo't. Whin% lie-
troll... ansi ,hatis.ai it to :yr,,,v ph.1
thi
11411'.4 IlitIt itrsee re erode ie,
by the he, Aldot influence of it,
too. .table hizredii tel.. 44 hide its% sir
nod rejny, itate. 11 is it e. ce, •
tin • 1 o
ord., oitii,-Lly and de .% t'n to:oitaral It,
locc he.; It- 11.41r liac-li „P.! :1.• ii
olli. r pro ; .0-at i.ol .
Buckingh m's Dyo
WHISKERS
• c„,...„„ ..c. I
and Is the 11 v. loll •I it l- i.o'
poodle - u le inodie to.oi to inl o oho :
Iv•i '11 Ireill111%,1
I•1111iit iif appliktit 101i till.111.11
rnrrArtr F.1
H. 1'. HALL & t'O., Nashua. N. II.







We are manufacters of the •mertese
Gonibipatiop Fence
For bruitian, Todd anclar,gg couut.ltas
It M heat sad
CHEAPEST
Yeses manufactured. Call and claw
tie IV
c manufacture all good. e or ' Sod
Guarantee Them Fully.
ntisll is. g lslad to quote peta or bake








ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.- .11 0 O
kS S I all 0 11 0 CY e
ral Pitrederuet• : • evierucouo. 
Irta.
attar ger WArtuers. a . orrtenerel wad -.Sill-
Patients treated here 04' a41 flu ur la. /Milt Many
terath,1 or 11.,t1H• th1-0111,11 elOrtitisS1414.111,1, SS ' I
11111swadolly ire If hcre Iii flurS4,11. I 4.1141 Sad
C'' uo, or mend ton cents In Mumps; for our









oaf, A.• HI tvioni, OKI q111111I1 M.., IIIIIITILIO, N.Y•
°Met
Is
For "worn-mit," "ruti-down." .1, t ilitated
aehool teachers, noniiwit reate A. home&
kov.eee. and oieo•rworked women tolierri
lly.
l'Io ravorfto the beet
of all resslonit ire took,. It le not "I 'tore-a
ll,"
but ailminthly fulfill% is elinglerweei of 'surpl
ice.,
trsing a ts4,4st potesiit Si.iritle for all fixate
Cliroidc 11"eakru•wir-e arid 1/1setiries 141.411141r to
w.mult. Ties Inyitni. lit if sonny thoimandia
of etah envy*. at tho Itottel and ?,tirg-
teal 1114t11,1t.. 11114 effort...1 a how. ii
 two+ te,
In aelutetheg real:yelled for Si,, 11. and
Dr. Pierce's Fuorito Prescription
Is OW, efq1,11I of this cut experien, . For
lotertsal congeattan, iisfhnnm non ion
and Ulceration. It le it Specific.
 It
id a pow. idol iconenil, its w II fie siforlius, 
tont,
atul nerrino, and imptiris N 'a''' WW1 stren
g1i.
to (It,- WINOS, *yet el a. It coin q Ingli
ktviv4 id
latointioh. is 1.1,Ot rig, wi ak hock,
nervous prof/drat tom, v loot lee lo tot,„d5 Nib y aud
Morpheme, 1, me, id either Fav..rite ts
aye b cilsI by itrowwiete under fair kettle,
essuru,irto. $Avs opiw 1. around bottle.
PAIGE $1.00, Lisa samosiellr
Need le omits in stamps for Dr l'k ree'o lame
Trottel... on Doman if t')  n 11U) 
lege%
rimer-co% ervill. 4,1•10 Winal 
11141.1t1T.
%HT MctOhu' ci. .1.1114/14 'ATMS. OM Main 
:11,14,







Harper's Musa, Pat terra. -New
ones received aa the styles change.
If you would make home comfortable lone
your carpets with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keel, MIN Neel' and PATS your 
curpeta.
They have a lae-ge etetet us? Stationery. you
Would do well to esamille. Their stock of





Nair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soape
" LITTLE and everythIng In a coil ordered drug stone
,
NQC ce s 113aosoute stock of




 Nam") Ent r
PILLS -AND-




Dlerl t oriel lisos
Cherry Pectoral, the beat remedy for nri,‘• ,dn, pa, yi I nU
il, I
colds, coughs, used all throat and luivg 
iteresta rie•aant
restive Pellets. IS
(1140110011. emu • tat, 
by Druggists.
 --ems ate - ---
A late grand Jury of Adair minify re-
turned 118 Indictments.
A slight cold often proves the forerun-
ner of a complaint which may he fatal.
Avoid; this reoult by taking Ay-er's
Ceiling Decorations.
More attention is given to them oleeorations
than ever hefore Call end me us and we will
with pleasure show you nor st,sistri.
Respeettrillv,
Hopper & Son.
I W.. leave the largest stock of Seeds in
this market, of all kind..
._.3.000
We ha,, m le steel: Three Thousand Bush-
els of the Very Marta Northerii Seed
Oatd, which we shall son at the bottom.
IL,C1CACO.
VI e o I. ic, ii,, 11 11114414.1111 ef
((oter //as .1 in ouce, Colt •iet./T t tell.
PLOWS.
No handle the fomenting lour of Plow*, which











We het I. repair* for all Phswe we sell VOn
rig§ rat) iottorn
BARBED WIRE
NEW DRUG  STORE:
71:13114. mt. xi. coanEtigarzexAkiew
idea upesod los Lu• .0 et • I ',qt.. boor tie !lapei. us tale atr11411 usatastly kept tee stork
Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines
ucla, l'Al• la, DIA lam mweereene.,
BABE BALLS, BATS, TOPS AND MARBLES,
-.410.,0 a Ci"lt I Issa. iik
Perfumes, Toilet Articles, alai all new Designs of Stationery,
thud. e line of Ligar• and Tubacie. BIM 51 41 EXTAXMINATOZ, of my uwa ammeter
tars, that 1 mill carnet tor le usealla. or will reread Me mese, paid mem. Preset iptioom earn •
fully If rielpourled day or 141‘1.1.
X-L. Z1. C 1-1 21 I S 'TX A INT, 3MC.. =0
Offers Cl. Profmional Services to the 4 &ma'am of Hopalle.••Ille and
Chnriailais Como() tep•alial atteistlialm Gitcas se apaser•ai htuaaea es
.all Kl.de. Witco so ale Drug !Here.
133E1239r 313111LIEL431.01.11‘1'113
1VIC.>.MTT.71%91301\TUEVE5_
A1NTIDR=Wcorm... Virgin-la mss.el 471t.li. Strome., IzToplanarerillei, 31C7-
HOPKI.NSVILLE LADIES.,.• r "arrest to 4.
hex ILIC. 53. JECOSESZELMFIMX...1Cs,
__The 'eider la styles and prune, exclusively is-
111 I L14 I N ERY AND FANCY 001) 8 !
Direct importations received daily Franklin kismet, Viatelt•vell•, Team.
• 4 . W. berestra. Prs
Or .4411 the r..t..I 11. ad era Sloe. Irt
end the ovule(' nor %Aire. l'Isee }our iirdell1



















All Lind. ritairing ois ,igoeis and Ma-
III;




i• the :met c00% ,
vvt 1..p Manufactured. vs
OUR PUMPS
and nee the beet of material.
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block. Sixth Street,
"Wax Mendel's.
SEWING MACHIlHAS NO EQUAL
PERFECT SATISFACTIO 
New Hcme Soul &clime Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
3....,‘ ; -• er.e.,•, N. Y. C' ',Afro, 1.I. St. 1..lud. No.'
1A •. Ga. es'Ass, -1( . F.2/1franci,co, Cal.
--.---rot _a. wiE 13`f 
_MONErbe made on thee out and
return lout, and we will oend
free, something of great
value and imissrtance to you,
• III 'tint you iri who+ will bring
osi in entire money right • ay tban math's,
e in the wend: Any ten, can de_tbe work
awl Iciest 'isms. Either sex. all ages. S011111-
thing new, that lust coins money tor all work-
ers. Cu' will siert you; enrols! not Deeded
I Thss .5 one of the genuine. Dotson:lint rhanree
i of a life-t
ime. Those Who are ambitious sod
enterpria,ng well not delay. (irerool omit free
, d•Irevo Ter it I S.. A Maine,
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fade cure every form of (Homie
r
peculiar to Malartx-infectet1 districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when used In a
cconlance
with direetioins. It eloutsitiv no 
quinine
mei not only neutralize* bliaerrestie pobs•te.
but stimulates the I,iver to healthy a
ction,




Jan. 15, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. dyer tf Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in- Ineali-
ties aboundinff .11.alarial
disorders: have been the saleret
of their attarks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's dent
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. R. 3f. 1117.VTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PRItrallItio 1sT
DR J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Maas.
Said by all Druggiste.




318tioneeminax. 1 yoU ea
a nee at bow., and male more
. 
weary at work for ois than at stu-
nting elm is the world ( 'petal not
. needed; you are' started free; both
' encee: all ages. Afeelle "an do the work.
earnmgs sure from Bret Mast Cootly outat
and tern,. free Better mut dela,' Costs you --
/ nothing to Greet us yo
ur address and Ond out; if
'is are wire you will do so at once II. II AIL-
1.1-TT A 1 0.,Portlaud. Maine,
Hupkinsville,Ky.
The Fall Term 'sill open im MI DAY, At
'- RE NSIIAW &CURL
S411. An experience.' faculty. tMor-
oughInst ruction and terms Se heretofore. For





14.s.444 1111.111A In oN,w1Ik Nile TM, 
or, it o!
F•Flis• loyseerieo. embracing eseryth
ing used
in table supplies,: also • chore Detection 
of, 1.
Karoo ant Tobicoos. Goods prompt
l:s delis ereo
an, where la the city tall at 
the more. on
None. :street, near Oiled.
Groceries Exchanged For Country 
Prvoduco
PATEN rS
Obtained for new inventione, or
 for improve-
ment. on old in., for medwal 
or other FOU1•
pounds. trade-merke and laNcle. Cav
eats, A e-
'icemen to, I nterferencee, Appeals. 
Sults for In-
fringements and all eamee arising lcod
er Patent
Law, promptly attended to. In•entions (bat
base !wen I(5.155 'T VI) lir the Pat
ent office may
tun, in inns% rases, lw psi..1104S by
 11,1. Beteg op-
coostte the P. S. Patent Mere Departm
ent, sad
being cugage.1 kn the Patett Mosin
ee'. exclusive-
ly, we can make doer .
..iambi, and secure Pat-
ent, more promptly. and 's
tir broader claims,
than those who aneremote f
rom WashingWol.
IN V 1INTD1114. eetel vie a mo
del id. *ketch of
your devire. We make examinations sad &d-
well/4 tee patentability. free 4.1 charge.
 All car-
respondence strietly confidential. Prices low.
and no charge iinlese patent is 
eeeureel.
We refer in Weehingtoon too lion. 
Prot -Neater
(lasers) n. M. Key. Rev. F. D. Power. The
treeless. • menean N &Donal Bank, 
to officials te
the 1'. 11. Patent ofileo and to Senat
ors and
Iteeromestattee• in tower/sea. anti menomally to
MIT Monte le every State la the Halos one
eassda.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opp. Patent Office. Washington, 
D. C
IIORKING CLASSIS Atitareita,:;
prepared to furnish all clemes cIth employ-
ment •t home, the whole of the time, or
 tor
their spare momenta. BUeinelli sew, light
 and
prolitablo. Permits of either us ebony ears
from 5,0 cents 10 1400 per catalog. sod •
 ere•
port ionate sore by devoting all thMr 
lathe
bolo neep noics and girls ears warty as m
orn
ait men. That all w ho pee this 
may seed their
adder**, and test the tonalwesie, we melte 
the( of-
fer. Too each me are sot welt oatleae
d we will
send one dollar to pay for the trouble of
 writhe,.
Iran particulars &seawall free. Alamo OM.
ST11111011 II Co.. rairtlead,
New Grocers,
Main Street, ilopkinsville, Ky.,
IiNext door to Daa Merritt,:
Keene allirlOW in stock the sweat amortinent of
Pettey 14 nwer,wv embracing everything 
used is,
1141/141seepues; alio a choice selection of tigarc
s. .1 Tobanam.
1.04.1116 esontre.1 DELI V EISEN
ynvw here en the city Call at their store °a
•••••tlIti Main street
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed aid Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
Hopkins/ilk. - - - Drittcky.
I kir teams sad vehicles are is good as to ny is
the ray. oeveateetly lorated and amp e an-
coanseviattaart. Have • roomy buggy ohelter
for our eimaimmees.
rivet Chow Oro Ns as ere" Walpea•
and Careful BrIverra,
Evassimili a V.
 awesome DAIL,' ,scope
TIN Light Draught Steamer
2sT 113
J B. THOMPSON Ilaaagar
RP NASH. Chart,
win leave ivastarlita f Caanelles gaily
ateept finaalay, at II o'ciara, a a,. means wars
enaseetimat with the 0..11. &If. IL R.
Melanins, lea wa Causeless Soap at eiep
la., Sneaky steepled, and Owsaelosee at • p.m.
sesame TINS eaJlte.
Leaves Evanovrate .. Ca. a. s
harp
Leaves Owensissoo l 4p. ma. s
harp
vervoar: jeterler Hang trip ee_gengay, 
bet not
sires psnerrason by tho steward.
OTEX1111 SETEHH. Agents.
Fer freight sr ponnes assn
. no beam.
MAKE MONEY!
tore le sraiseke, .ad On.
Thom Noverlailmill
reetlinall nags by Geemeolfal epos-
S.








THE TRIIVERLY JR Eli.
•••••••••••...
—11PUSLIMMilla -
Is. Ira Prim Nag awl hilislimg Co.






la clubs of Otte IPS lit
I. claim of tea
thie extra isebecriptioa free 11 club ralaor





Who are authorised to collect sub-
scriptious to the New Kite :
Lee Thacker—Lafayette, Ky.
14.0. W. Rive.— Williams P. 0.
C. A. Braeher—t rot toe.
011lIlaiid &
D. II. Ariustrong—Certilean Springs.
W. W. &J. P. Gareett.--PerebruLe.
J. W. Richardson—Fruit Hill.
TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1587.







Dr. V. M. Metealfe is ii. the rlty.
A H. Clark spent Suaday is Crofton
1..11. Bath went to Paducah Sunday.
Col. Joe Ford was is town Saturil•v
Alfrad Wood returned to Lou swine Ito
J.,M. Frankel ha* returned from t incin
John P. Primes went to White Plates
day
Nat Vi right returned from Cinemas'',
day.
W. Cobb, of :silicon, spent ,iinday in lb.
city.
W. II Howe, of Na-btille, spent ,.unilay in
the city
Hon I :tram T 'trashier 11 :114 in the city
yesterday.
Walter Gilliland, ltalutirelge, rpeut Nloaday
IS the eds.
Yr. t Karlisotoo, w as in the
city Monday.
tot M. H. Crump, Bowling Covet*, visa in
the city Sunday.
1.1./1Y Amer I tlt nit her aunt. Mrs
V. M. Metcalfe.
Gentry and James Hillman, Trigg turnaee,
were in town Monde)
Sherd' Boyd A.1111 _John Fetand Jr bawsi re-
lielaCeil CVOS.
'1'lle Court of t labs* meets HID inoru-
lug.
Arbor Day was out °horned this
city. - -
The sisseeeka mossaiug etuippu Sunday
eight.
Mr. James K. Boalea la quits lit at his
home lit Crofton.
The protracted ttiertitig at the Baptist
church closed Friday night.
The City Council holds it4 regular
monthly meeting this afternoon.
Mr. W. II. Whitlow, of Casty, has
1,8a0 tine peach trees Iti full bloom.
Breeder. of good mules and tee's,*
Ghoul.) t erudite Polk Catolt stock.
Teetity-six convert. were baptised at
the Methodist chureit Sunday morning.
Mr. George Lawson and *Oil, living
neer tile city, are both quite III with
pneumonia.
We are glad to learn that Mrs. A. D.
Sears, eat I larksville, a In, has been quite
Ock, Ii improving.
Nearly tour coluuttis of valuable local
and telegraphic news %ill he found on
our third ',age this looming.
The ord in aloe bsptiont n is admin-
istered to Id convent at the Baptist
clitirtli :satin-Jay aftertosiii.
Tile DeinocratiC County Kew...salve
Committee V.511 to have met yesterday,
but a tiout out at. not prereti t
Lie <nil! I lulpat nict anil
organized leet t'ht. 1 lir t
et 111 begin to bore iii it I. w it
Tiie horse !Rivalled to Fent sclimitt's
delivery **goal rani it Nut te Ice Solid:my
phi) Mg sail havoc with the vehicle.
The Robert Burns Chatitaugua
Circle will bold a "Longfellow" cele-
bration on the evening of April 14th.
Mr. Nat Wright will not open &cloth-
lug store in this city as was announced.
Ile will travel for a Cincinnati house.
Mrs. Gabriel Reader died Monday
morning at her home in this city. She
was a most excellent lady and her death
Is deeply deplored.
The many 'Heeds of conductor Me-
Knabb will lw sorry to learn that lie
was painfully hurt by a train at It:Arling-
ton, Monday 'Hondas.
A rumor reached dile city "Sundey
that R. Y. Thomas was nominated for
the Legletature in Muhlenburg comity
by time lhanocrate, Saturday. The ru-
mor le confirmed by specials from Cen-
tral City.
Company It. is ordered by Gen. ('as-
turned from Frankfort.
C. M. Latham has returned from New York
awl ether Kamera rd'et, •
Mre. James Anderson, nf Hartford,  stei
her mother, hrs. A. J. Waller.
Re• W. L. Noun*, went to Owe euro, yes
ter.tay, to attend Presbytery.
Mears. Jo°. Mu orals) Asa Ottio Graves, of
Louisville, were in the city Saturday.
Alex hurter. Lamisville, is spending a few
days with his lirt•ther, C. W. Ducker,
Mrs. M. 5.. Rodgers leaves to-day for Litwin-
nail to buy her spriiigst.ick of millinery goods.
Mr. Henry Roper, the accomplished foreman
of the Litton Progress, a as in the city Monday.
Mr. sad Mrs. Look Roach. Clarksville. are
rusting the family or J. I'.....sup west 7th
street.
MOASTIII. V A. Garnett, Warren Famler and
W T, Radioed. Pembroke, were in the eity
Monday -
Mrs C. G, McDaniel loft Sunday morning
f•.r Pitteburs, ill, to visit her mother who is
quits sick-
J. W. 'roast!, Jr.. Gamiest Manager el the
Penn Mutual Life laminae* Collapse!. was in
the ray c•turilay.
Mr. James M Higgins came dews from
Bow dog Green Saturday, to attend ho wife
who has been .itute ill.
Mr. John Strout*, who hal Iteen been attend-
ing school at Lexingtoo. came home Saturday
to attend the funeral of hi* father.
Judge lirsre and Commonwealth's Attorney
.iarnett went to Madasion•ille Sunday. Cir-
cuit I "itrt eomosenced there Monday.
Attention, Court sad Conseil!
A very important question will be
presented to the Council this afternoon
and will also probably be submitted to
the eonsidera•ion of the Court of Claims,
that Is the placing of a town clock in
the cupola at the court house. Me.
Howe is now negotiating with several
clock conipanles and will get the im-
provement at the bottom notch, and if
both the Court and Council grant a rea-
sonable appropriation it will be in ac-
cordance val.% public sentiment and a
great benefit to the people.
It le not tiecessary to rehearse the
reasons In behalf of a clock. It a- ill be
In the public square and people In town
from the country a ill always have a
faithful time piece to strike and point
out the hour to them. Then it will fix
the time in this city. We now have
standard and sun time, till a man can
hardly tell whether he le early or late
to breskfaet. A town clock will dis-
pose of this matter and will bring us
to an understanding of things. By all
means let us have the clock.
An Expressman's Singular Error.
flowtaxo Oners, KT., April 1.—A
young man was killed at Guthrie by a
railroad accident and his remain, were
prepared there for shipment to hit
friends in Eastern Kentucky. While
the corms(' was waiting for a coffin
young Wins. Merriweather. of Rock-
&1d, this county, was killed by a train
passing over him while his foot was
fastened In the frog of a iiwiteh. Ile
was carried to the station and him re-
main* were placed In a coffin exaet:y
like the other. Both were shipped by
express on theism. train and when
Rockileld was reached the messenger
put off the coffin. It woe not opened
until after the funeral service., and the
procession had reached the cemetery
When the lid was to.MOVell the remaina
were wen to he theme of a e•tranger and
the circumstance 1.011111 not he itecnittit-
eel for until It was learned that another
corpse was on the train. The coffin
was taken hack to the etation and re-
shipped anti Merri weather'e remains
were brought back this evrliing stud
the sad mistake at last rectified.
Syrup ef Figs
Manufacture.' only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Franciaeo, I 'al., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
• dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indlgeation,
ete. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 hot-
tkishy II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville. Ky.
.Ifftervie
- • .
tleman to assemble at the armory to-
night. Gen. Castleman will probably
be preeent at the meeting and buelnese
ortirpnratift-wrtn-tits-irtnn-Joir tet—t-ki
all the boys CoMe out.
Arthur, eon of Mr. John McGaughey,
died at time home of his parents in this
eounty Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
The funeral services took place at the
reeidence Monday afternoon, Rev. W.
L. Nourse officiating
the general impreeelou among our
moat experienced farmers le that the
fruit crop is not as badly damaged by
the recent cold spell as was at aria SUS-
pected. It is now thought that an av-
erage crop will yet be harvested.
All  persous to whom  my  father.  (lie
late Samuel K. Pryor. was indebted
will please itemize their cialute and send
thewiaine.Itir payment ar-mpterildence
No. 119 Broadway, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Ricii•no G. Pevon.
A full report of the tqweing of the
reconstructed Christian t lurch with
the full text of an able sermon by l'as-
tor L. W. Welsh will be found on our
third page. Both the sermon amid the
account of the occasion are worthy of
perusal.
Mr. James l'ye has become a mem-
ber of the firm of Edgeworth It Pye,
real estate agents, Wichita, Kee. In a
letter to the New ERA Mr. rye grows
enthusiastic over Wichita, and he thinks
be is not only going to get rich himself
but will take pleasure in placing in-
vestments for friends in this State.
E. W. Stroabe, one of ore ntost res-
pected citizen., died at, his home near
this city, Saturday, in the 70th. year of
his age, of consumption. He moved
here from Bracken County in 1s:3 and
hit lite amongst tie has been moat ex-
emplary. Ile was bilrieti Sunday morn-
ing. Ile leave, a ir Ile. daughter and
four sons to mourn hie lose.
Judge Grace decided the case of Du-
lin Vs. Johnson, for the settlement of a
seventeen years partner*Iiip, Saturday.
giving Johnoott $225 and ordering an
equal ilivielon of ite aesetts. Some
years ago Johnson married Dulin't
daughter. Tee holy was a Catholic and
her church relations caused all estrange-
ment anti final separation. Thia broke
up the partnership between the 11U111-
Winn and father, the eettlemetit of which
was ailjueted Saturday.
The Secretary of the Turnpike Com-
pany-telligrsphe to the Naelisille Amer-
ican that "The Christian County l'elon
Turnpike Company recently advertised
for ail engineer. In a few days the re-
sponses were ntinierous enough to con-
vince the dullest dunderhead who ever
sat In a store and •:41141ii% pee no lute in
advert:We', nohow," of the mogic of
printers' ink. Application. came from
Ohio, Tenneseee, Indiana, Illinois, Ken-
tucky. Alabama, Virginia, Connecticut,
Maryland New York and Canada.
And still they flow in at every mail.
Many of the lettere evince a high order
of Went and culture, while references
are of excellent character. Sonic or
the writers have had large experience
in planning anti engineering important
water-works, bridges anti railroads.
One writer was engineer on the Mex-
ican National Railroad. Others gradu-
ated at Cornell and other trelversitlea.
The large number of letters received so
Pohiitl P pits.
- —
Gen.-eissoos. ituokue r aid Al.
torisey General W. Hardin artived iti
the city Saturday from Cod's %here
they had been talkisig to the "deer peo-
ple." Gen. Ruceleiner is coiablent of
beieg iiontlitateal On the first ballot If
hie (tired* are faithful as they certainly
will be. lieu. Hardin says his croon-
dacy ie progressing finely atel lie
hot e'ul of soaves.. They both It It on
the 10 ci'e!ock train for ilenifre-en, end'
from thrum tiwy a ill make a rill is a
the Purchase.
•••
There is a ru  golog the 'floods
that a combination has heels tn.'s,: bad by -
ivy ern liii ii. and Holt tor the puree.**
of defeating Grit. Hods tier. .1 his is the
way it I. goitig to be sit-keit, Haim its
goitig to throw ewer tote, to hilt ist
the l`tilliyent100 read eurtaiu him hies
enough to convince bins be has Ho
cheetah compliment it Is supposed
will entlets Hole• followers into Harris'
camp. Then they a 1111 charge time old
General and captere the siouritiation 011
on a full rum Title is a very pretty ar-
rangement, but it %emit work.
•••
Al Berry is reaming for Governor on
an aitti-ewivict labor platform. The
boys have beide a ...arch of Al's record
amid It is developed that lie is the daddy
of convict labor in this state. lie is so
slipper). in Ids 110,ltloilt that a facetious
candidate has t hanged tits eohrlquet
Input tha •''fall Sycamore of the lack-
ing" to the "Tell slippen • Elm of the
It Ii a very difficult matter to tell
what the Republicans are going to do,
but we throw this out as a fair average
sues., 1.Ige Setwee will be the eatididate
for the Legislature and Jame* Breathitt
for the Senate. It has b wit gene a diffi-
cult taek to discover in aity of their
leader* a "heekeriug for ofiliw," but II
the riontinatimis are dished out hi this
way it will prove agreeable.
The Great (*mediae
John 'I% Raymond will app4ar ill (tile
city Thursday slight in the excruelating
character of -The Woman Hater." The
Lottleville Commercial giros a glimpse
of the play In the following paragraph :
"John T. Raymond eta wily enter-
tained but convulsed a tipletelid audI-
elite at Mateinic Temple last night. The
play was "The W lllll an Hater,“ by I
D. Lloyd, who has the 'acuity of fitting
tido prince of otiutmetllcums with suitable i
and popular characters. Se I Buti-1
dy pritleis himself on Iwing a "woman I
hater," when in reality hit helot its a.
ellow arid iintietwelettattle ere a 14
pear. Widows air Ilia Wrar
nem, amid the fairer and fatter the widow
the faster Samuel peonies her, ills In-
s,,.1 rosin' tilelliky_aklakt,_
him -Into three different engsgemente I
with the three different a blows. N at-
wally enough they insiie it warm Cr
him, lie proposed to one before lir
know he had the courage to ato it, amid
another laid her head upon his 'moulder
and agreed to love, honor anti obey him,
alien lie was only relating that he was
in love—with the other widow. For.
time smiles through his deeded skies at
last. and he marries the woman of hui
choice, only to be mistaken for another
man and tired ludo a 'titivate lunatic I.,
lum Just its lie %AS preparing to take a
wedding trip.
It is not possible to recite hi eohl ItYPe
the groteeque comedy that bubbled he
tweets every line untIll it pubmerg, d
irl
strained hearty laughter. The simplest
phrase in Reyinotet's mouth became
rollicking jest. lie held the audience
from The rntrrrrent-he-fareti-tfwmy--,Tie-4
were ready to go into hysteric's if to
would give the signal. ills male e
was • cure for the blues: a sweep of h
hand drove dull tale se ex .
his smile was a breath of I net mirth
Raymond is at the height of his power
as a comedian. Ile graeps unerringly
the humor of any character he aestiniee,
anti lie has the secret of laughter making
at his finger's ends The eupport is en-
tirely ailemihte."
The stile of tickets open this morning
at J. B. Galbreath & Co's.
•41,
Ilarary Cups La allastitting Istatti &
moving Irani at Prisiceties. Saturday
evening last, lost his hi' lt ao.l fell lllll ler
the tan,', the a heals i•titting oft both lita
legs heat Ike body. Ile t- tint us-cover.
Tile young U1411 Ikaa berle 11111•g
city OW atone time 0111/1 live heel' MID.





Siatimer is el mitig soul the ballet' and
c'inilren want to get out el' doors and
take pleasant exereiett. Call at Wilson's
and examine his nice eretilltet tot's.
Dozior-Woil Crackers
the lightest rent best in the market, a
large supply alsat* on hand and (reds
at W ilsim's.
Ice Cold Soda water
anti every other kind of non Intoxica-
ting swum, r drinks, sweet, fresh and
purest Wilson's.
For anything you :wed in the way of





To buy Sewing Machines, anti to get
their o'd one* fixed. Charlie is the boy




I It En -
Globe Bakillg Powder
I I. 111/r0.11/11•1. W111111 4,41. Mr,
GIVING AWAY
Fine ilatel-PaInted tettieeneware lit et:O-
leos Irsirlet,r„,_ We guarautee Vile Baking
Powder equal to "Price's" or "Royal."
The Early Castor!' Catches the
---trociery. •





be supplied in any
quantity at wholesale
prices. JUGS can be
shipped direct at less
expense than from oth-
er points. - Write for
prices or send trial or-
der to
S. KAHN & SON
—Will iLKSALE AND RETAIL—
Liquor Dealers.
Evansville. Ind.
i‘TilE!,X717 c 0 0 CIES.
The Fair Association. We are receiving our
of tThe stockholder 
Spring stock; consist-
ing of the following nov-
Agricultural and Mecleurical Atmicia- elties in Dress Goods,
lion met In the county court room Mon- .
day afternoon to elect tifli.Wsrsi for the Trimings. &c: Sebas-
coming season. Alter a great deal of tonool; English Serge,
talk about the-future of time Aosiociation ' in all the newest colors;
Mr. George Green was eIrVte.1 Pre.i- Grey goods in every
dent and the following gentlemen Were shade out this season;
chosen as Direcews. P. J. 4 i lase. W B:
Mason, E. W. Walker, T. I. I:rattan'', ,Plaids. Checks and
J. C: Willis am] it S. W oust . Hairlined stripes; Cash-
me co.' Liu... of the grimed.' mild mores- in all colors; Sat-
building. ea* iltecosied, eetting fortis ines and Batiste; Vel-
the fact that iaatli acre in a very bad ons, in all shades, thecomfit.. It a as evident that fun&
would have to be raiscil to pay for ratio ' newest wash goods out;
er elaborate improvements, Ittla some 01 ' Cable-cord or Rope
the otockholdere favored the plan of sell- ' Ginghams;Zephyr
ing out entirely. 'no., matter will come Ginghams in p 1 a i n
up before the Director at their next stripes checks
h
aud
meeting. which will tw in a few d 
,
ays. plaids; surah Silks and• ••••••• • - -
Tennessee tapitalists to Build a lien-
tacky Town.
l'Aorc An, KY., Manit 31.—For some
Une past an syndicate of Nashville cap-
italists compoised of Col. Cole, Col. A.
S. Coiyar, Capt. Smith aii °there, have
been quietly buying up lands lying be-
tween the Termeetwe and Cumberland
rivers, in Lyon anti Living4ton menthe..
amid now own or litora-optiout on several
thotwrOill acres. The land is rich in iron
one,, other minerals anti limestone. 'The
purchases have • been made quietly.
anal only to-day your correspondent
learned their intentions. They are
mapping mit a boom city, and will es-
tablieli one or more iron 'unlaces near
the future great. Tire city will he on the
C. it 0. at a point called the Narrows,
twenty miles from Paducah, where the
railroad croases both rivers, which are
only three and one-half miles apart. It
Velvets in every color,
both plain, plaid and
stripes; a beautiful line
of White Goods: Laces
' and Embroideries; Bid
and Silk Gloves; Ladies
"Princess of Wales" col-
Spring Millinery.
The ladies ot the town and county are specially invited to cal
l at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this s
ide of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received mid s bi.eileti daily and the handsome patterns—all the %.ery 
latest—and
bargains in these goods cannot be thiplicated ill Hopkins%
Spring Clothing.
I alit hIt 1W °pelting seVerill eases, which came direct from the inanufacturere, made 
to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the 
goods and name
tlie prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the 
lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money—either fine or low grad
e. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not inaking any forced sale; can't afford to work
 for
glory alone, but will make go4x1 by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
LIPSTINE.
N. B.--Bliss Laura McCrosky has charge of the millinery department,
in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad to see all of her iriends
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THE GREAT [KED SALE
Of The mo. T. Wight Stock of
T HIN
Filfiliniill ta MI Boots nil Sim
Now in progress at his old stand, Glass' Corner. We guarantee you a
saving of fully ONE THIRD off the lowest retail price. Remember we
have marked down every suit and overcoat throughout this great stock
and you will realize a saving of from
2 to 10 Dollars on Each Purchase.
Come and see us at once. Notwithstanding the immense trade we
have had since we commenced this great slaughter sale, our stock is
still complete and comprises all the newest styles in Cutaway, Frock
and Sack Suits for men, and an endless variety of styles and qualities
for boys'and children, also complete lines of Hats, Boots, Shoes, Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs and Ties. Every garment perfect in fit and quality, for it
is a well known fact that the Wright stock consists of the best quality
of goods ever brought to Hopkinsville You should come at once while
the stock is complete, for such a chance may never occur again, when
you can buy First-Class Goods (no old stock) at such sacrificing prices.
Come in and see our
CYNTMRCO...1V110
They are going at prices never before heard of. Only a few more left
and they must be sold
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Do we propose to offer our stock, but we will offer you. goods at such prices that will astonish
you for cheapness. We have cut prices way down, in order to reduce our stock to make roo
for our immense Spring Stock, which will soon arrive. Our prices are down far below any
goods offered at forced or clearance sales Having a resident buyer in the city with 35 yeare
Jars and cuffs; Ribbons, experience gives us advantages which no other house in the city has Our stock of
Ruching Ac A full line
of Clothing, Piece-goods
and Hats. Carpets, Oil W. t 9in er Clothing. Suits. Overcoats, Boots Shoes
cloths, and rugs.
Would be pleased to
have our customers
and friends call and
see us before purchas-
ing Respectfully.
JONES & Co.
Is in the twheme to cut a canal across,
which will furnish adequate power for e .,... firaany number of manufactories. The new F L./ c/ 
city will be christened Grand River..
glortm!
early proves the virtue of advertleing The Best Method. One Night Only,
and also the eagernees with which'
places are sought for.
Merchants. Read Thi..
To donee subject to the vexations of
tmaineso life, dyspepsia and s feeling of
irritatailiry and ilespondency,
awe say. take Simmons Liver Regulator.
The Regialatair Is trer from any ittari-
ous mitiersl substaan : not disagreea-
ble; can he tal.eti at Jule time ea moult.
Interfering alto biotiiiesta cr plea,,IfP.
it l. gentle., sale, and • 1(1.0,1
It it unequalled in the cure of pills,
constipation, had breath, tick headache
and bllione complaints. Only genuine
sold by H. B. la 
The most agreeable as well as the most
effective method of dispelling Head- t THURSDAY, APRIL
ache*. ('olds and Fevers or cleansing the
system is by taking a few domes of the
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs. it-acts gently yet effect-
ively, strengthening the organs on
which it acts, so that reguim habits may
be formed. Manufactured only by the
Ciliforela Fig Syrup Co ,San Frans-loco,
ral. For sole In 50 cent and $1 bottles
to. IL II. Garner.
A number of prominent Baptist from
tide coUtmunity will attend the Ministers







No extra i-asep toe nservivo saass.
lies
LINT11,31EURNALTMAR, ESCOCIMG113, 1-31CALT391,
and in fact, everything in our tlothing Department will he sold at prices that cannot be had from any other house
this city. We ask you to make no purchase until You have seen our stock and learned our prices. We pledge ourselv
to save you money. We will place on sale this week one Hundred Dozen Unlaundried Shirts worth 75c., which we wil
close out at 45c.; also the Gold and Silver Shirts for less money than ever before sold by any one.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRIeE. WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
In fact, all our Winter Goods niust go. We ask you to call and see for yourself. W,e stand ready to prove any asser-
tion we make. This ie no idle boast but plain facts. In our Dry Goods Department we are ready to offer better bargain
that ever. Our stock has been greatly reduced since our bargain sale was inaugurated: but our stock is still too larg
and must be reduced still more. We will therefore make it to the interest of any one wishing Dry Goods to give us a cal
before making a purchase. We are closing out a great many goods at just half their former price.
Cloaks on hand which most go. Price no object. Call at once on 
We have I
"Irla4E, galci 1i1."X;t4E5 
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes
Dr."' Medicines, Toilet Article
s, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, C. I carry also
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